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IF YOU UKE FINE GIFTS- 

PLAID STAMPS! A SOUTH VIETNAMESE man holds his wound-
ed son, one of hundreds of civilian casualties In 
the 24-hour Vieg Cong assault on Dong XoaI 
north of Saigon. An official casualty report 
lists 795 Vietnamese soldiers killed and missing 
In action as result of Communist rainy season 
offensive, 
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TALLAHASSE (UPI) 	Put-breaking devil. 
opmenta on several fronts of the reapport1onmen 

- struggle today brought hopes of an early break. 
through In the two-week stalemate. 

There were thes, develop 
menta in a three-hour period: 

—Circuit Judge Hugh Taylor Lake.Monme  set 1 p.m. for oral arguments 
on 5 law suit by a group of 
senators and representatIves Home Bums aimed at requiring that any 	 - 

plan increasing the size of 
the Legislature be submitted toEIF4  

the people for a vets, 	- , 	 - 

rural ble's410.øn- 	 - • 

'a(r plan, taken from the isI. 	s5 bfta' 
cedar and returned to the corn, le get '—i)y lkkW no  
mitt.e for more study, was paw. Clew 
junked by the5OflIOT &W a ralse H. l.a job aftand 
similar plan offered in Its 
plies that was deilpn.d to 5d let OUtS PISIMIvO s,, 
plek -upth. -vot.of Sin harry Babied the miss.. .m. 
lttifl.. of Callahan by put- 810014tlsg tulsa Mood AS 
hag him Into $ thre...snator IUUIS sildier. U as .stly 
district with Columbia, Ala. ROt*I*1 AN which dsetroysd 
thus and Baker counties. In (be N lemliels 30SISYR4 
the original plan, Nassau was horn. U now D,PyIe, own,  
with Columbia and Baker with ii U (hi lAbs Meat,. Jim. 
onlyonesanats aistand that Luckily then was s. 
given by language In the bill home at the hills the an was 
to I.e. 0 T U.ltoa of Lab. 	around 4.100 clock 

ylikid 
..—iniall county senators bad 

eI first . .1 a 	I 

 

and his will udshIlth.ss,. er.woou o.po.iss.ora in Alabama as &t&tGL 
compromise TurilngUn bill Deputy Shwift Go* (rff) and It was sent to the a. 
mitten staff forfurtherwo 	 ho 	SI4 and some rejuggUng to. satin. "Und 	 • •s, lie 
fy small county members with fighUag .quipm.il. Vohat.e, a final VOW 4I1$7e4 	an lighters has lbs Lab. Monday. 	 Mary 71.r. Department ImagM —Tbe attorney geiersl turn, theblue for over as best be. .4 thumbs down on anotbsy 	, *tingw,I lb. flames. 
suit urged by big county sea. They were aulstsd by Potust 
store which would have asked servic. fir. fighting .q. 
the federal court In Miami to meat. 
Increase the voting strength Pyle, who saId tm bowel 
Of Populous counties Lmms. vu valued at "arosad IN,. 
dlatsly In order to bruit. big 000," could sot say bow the 
couaty.smaIl county stalemate, tire started. "Is has .1111 been 
The states chief legal officer undetermined how it began," 
had agreed to file the petition Pyle said, addIng lbs house 
but said today after further was only partially uvessd by 
study Ii would hi futile. 	• lasuraacs. 
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OUT OF TOWN? 
[.001 AT 111151 SAW 
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Santo Domingo 

Altamonte Guest Is Speaker 	
Democratic 

Association 
For Contention Of The Deaf 

. 	 Has Wodkshop 
By Julia Bitt.. 	North C5201in$ Reboot for * 

_ That. has worked with 	 ) 	• 	17 Deans Rites 

 Has egislature 	Power To Create 	chooI Districts 	
• 	 wiuru 	 uuv 	 — 

ALLAUASSEE (UP!) - bond sale. The sole question special school district In the the district violated a sec 	and uniformity of the Pasco 	The 	high 	court 	agreed 

	

State 	Supreme 	Court was whether or not the Paco western part of Puce Coon. tb, of the state constitution, County system. It was there. with Pasco. 	 AIIM' vs. 555 

d 	in 	effect 	Wednesday School District was constitu. I ty. The area, north of St. requiring that the legislature fore unconstitutional. 	 . 	 . 	 • 	your dsdsr ... 
the Legislature has the 

nets within Florida coon. 	The 	case 	began 	In 	iso 	fastest 	growing 	regions 	of free public school through, said, however, that the legis. or to create special school tional. 	 Petersburg. 	Is 	one 	of 	the provide a "uniform system" 	Pasco 	County 	advocates Official Quits 	 1t4 

cleared 	a bill to create 	a County 	School 	Board 	had for the pumps. of fin, when 	the 	State 	Legislature the 	state 	arid 	the 	Pasco 	
The new district, state law* ate special districts, an pro. 	President 	Johnson 	hue 	ac 

out Florida. 	 laturo has the power to ere- 	WASHINGTON 	(UP!) — 
I//i 	prssulphlsn he 

ng public education, 	been plagued by rapidly mis. yen said, upset the balance vided in the state constitu' cepted 	the 	resignation 	of 

he 	decision 	upheld 	a 
Circuit Court decree Peking Visitor 	ing Instruction costs and in. 	 tion. 	 Louis F. Oberdorfer as as. 

co 	 adequate revenues. 	Visits Ethiopia 	They also said the new dl.. sistant attorney general in 

dating the sale of $1,250,- 	TOKYO 	(UP!) 	— 	Mrs. 	By creating the special tax 	ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia trict, which served only for charge of the Justice Do. 	
uaUtQth 

W 

1 . established 	5 p e c I a 1 the slain first premier of the be able to raise extra rev. 	Minister 	5ubandrio 	arrived affect the uniformity of the 	erdorfer, 46, resigned Wed. 	 • 	 Ciss44 In school bonds 	by a Patrice Lumumba, widow of district, the board hoped to (UPI) - Indonesian Foreign school tax purposes 	did not pattment's tax division. Ob. 	 _____ 	 0Iq 	IN 

co School Tax District. 	Congo, 	arrived 	In 	Peking enues 	through 	the 	special her. Wednesday from Cairo administration 	of 	county neaday 	to 	return 	to 	pri.  

be 	question 	before 	the Wednesday 	on 	a visit, the bond issue. 	 for a 24-hour visit and talks school, all of which are goT. vote 	law 	practice. 	He 	Is 	 PR. $224312 
tive 	of 	Birmingham, 	 DOWNTOWN 

r court, however, did not New China News Agency re 	The state, appellant In the with Emperor Hails Selassie erncd by the Central Pasco a 	no 	 SANFORD 
ern the legality of the ported today. 	 eu. argued-the law creating onAfro-Asian unity. 	County School Board. 	Ala.  

INSTALLATION was 
conducted at banquet 
meeting of North Or. 
linde Garden Club for 
Incoming officers 
(standing, top photo, 
from lift) Mrs. Ray. 
inond Ware, Mrs. Hil-
ton Thompson, Mrs. W. 
W. Anderson, Mrs. Jes. 
se Wallace, and Mrs. 
Jackie Blanton. Outgo. 
Ing officers (seated) 
are Mrs. C. E. Rowell, 
Mrs. R. E. West, Mrs. 
E. W. Harvill., Mrs. 

George Duquette (new 
vice president), and 
Mrs. Carl Hyatt. Cor- 
a..'. 

f. 

Mra• A,i,lar_ 

- 

. • 

mc. ma mm wswr nau. 
af PWIS for 82 TI. Seminole County Dem- er of Dot Ray Manor and

yam 
their guests, J 	H. Vestal. OW f.el. he actually 

has 	Lived the 	'life of the 
sersue Association was hoe. 

chief of the North Carolina 
seed at the regular meeting 

Bureau 	of 	Labor for 	the In his talk be urged that. 
Tiesday 	evening 	at 	Alt.. 

Des!, and M 	Vestal, at. rs. member' work together to monte 	Springs Town Rail 
tended the 20th BiennIal Con establish 	outionai with the presence of County 
vet tica of the Florida AS. 
soelatlon of the Deaf held schools large enough to train Commission Chairman John 

June 10.1$ In Ft. Lauderdale 
people from all parts of the AISZIn4ST, Commissioner W. 

at 	the 	Versailles 	Ballroom state. H. advised that those h %Awranes Swofford and Corn. 
Continental Hotel. 

with Impaired bearing should 
be agreuive 	and confident missioner 	Edward 	Yarbor. 

Vestal, gout speaker for that more and better jobs ough, as well a. Robert Fe. 
the meeting, addressed to sign will 	be 	forthcoming, point. tre, treasurer of the State 
language an audience U*4S log out that one of the main Young Democrats, Mrs. Cub. 
up of hundreds of deaf lieu... 
wives, business men, laborer' problems 	I. 	educating em. wine Reynolds and Wflflazn 

- and young people. players who hesitate to hi,. Chambers of the County Dent. 

H. told the convention of the deaf. ocratle Executive Committee 
non.bearing 	delegates 	that Miss 	Alice 	McMahon, and

vim each 	state 	should have an Begging Better rroiddent- of-the Nation. 
6si agency established and divot. Young Democrats and 	. 

ed to the problems of the SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) rotary of the Orange County 
CUB SCOUT Den 7 of Bear Lake, an part of activities for the "Know deaf, pointing out that North - Asked to explain why Democratic Executive Corn— 
Your Neighborhood" theme, made a train trip from Winter Park to San. Carolina's Bureau of Labor many blind person are beg.. Car- 
ford with Mrs. Al Krenzer, denmother. Boys are (front, from left) David for the Deaf is one of six dl. sing on San P ma ne lice vice chairman 	of the ter, 	vice 
Doolittle, Kobe Wetherington, ICenny Westmoreland; (second row) Brent visions of the North Carolina streets when they are eligible County 	Executive 
Connor, Jeff Krenzer, Warren Williamson, and Douglas Krenzer. Department of Labor. The for pensions ranging up to Committee. 

(Herald Photo) division 	was 	established 	42 *300 par month, the city's Miss McMahon and Mrs. 
.... 	-- 	...1.t1.. 4 	1.1.. aHi.4aai. 	..IA 	U.. carter conducted a precinct 

SANTO DOMINGO (UPI) 

Hwy firing echoed Wedass. 

day nig through ths greets 

ef embattled city, where 20 
IUISI wile klfl.d and 200 

wounded Tuesday in a clash 
between ti S. troop, and Dorn. 
mien rebels. 

N. dahlia If the new fight. 
lag could be obtained Immed. 

lately. Rebel gunfire wounded 

three Brazilian soldiers of the 

thtsr.Amulcan peace force 
Wsdnssday, but no casualties 
kM he.. repert.d Ii Widew 
day night's club. 

Reports that the U. L pars. 
troopers who wrested 40 
square blocks of the city from 
the rebus Tuesday were ad. 
vandag farther Into r.b.I.b.ld 

territory could not be con. 
firmed.  

Some U. S. soldiers were 
sean Wednesday at points be 
yond the main American Hoe, 
but It was not certain wheth. 
er  they were spearheading a 
new advance or manly sit. 
ting up outposts to protect the 
territory takes Tuesday. 

Santo Domingo was quiet 
during the morning and early 
afternoos Wednesday, but 
seattred firing was beard at 
about 3:10 p.yn. From 4 to $ 
P.M.. flung was virtually con. 
tinuous but It was not certain 
Who was doing the shooting. 

toter. American mediators 
conferred Wednesday with 
rebel Col. Francisco Caamano 
Dane without aounced re.  
$uit. 

T% three-man team sent 
here by the Organization of 
American States - Ellsworth 

Let Him Relax! 

Excise Ta. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

Congress was expected to give 
final approval today to a $4.7 
billion excise tax cut, sending 
It to President Johnson to be 
signed into law. 

The House planned to take 
up the final bill, reached Wed. 
n.day night by House and 

Georgia GOP 
Scores Gains 

ATLANTA (UP!) -Geer. 
ru voters Wednesday sleet. 
.4 17 Republican and sent 
lb. most Negroes to the leg. 
Mature In this century In a 
special Hous, reapportion-
went election. 

Eight Negroes won seats 
Is the House and became the 
"fat of their 	to be elect. 
.4 to the lower chamber 
since 1007 and the most since 
1$ served In the 106$ Redon. 
struetlon session. Three of 
Ihose elected had been active 
In civil right. movements. 

The results leave Georgia 
sith tin Negroes In the leg. 
&8ture-4lght in the House 
MW two In the Senate, 

Until Wednesday, the GOP 
1.14 only seven seats in the 
ewer Moss.. 

BIG DADDY HI-BACK 
Bukst it the United States, o n 	(bottom 	photo) 	ttmr Petma Marloho of Bra. 

was presented by Mm 	dl and lames Is Clairmont 
Harville. 	 Deumas if El Salvador -,.,, 

(Herald Photos) 	to talk with Ceamans again 

Girl Scouts 	- Mrs. Anderson Installed Prexy 
To 67 Counties 

Complete Hike 	Of North Orlando Garden Club TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 
Sixty-seem Fla"easatlee 

I 	• 	 $12 took a "hobo bike" Satur. 	17 Margaret Cesby 	Mrs. Rwilghtson Hirsute, dmbs sboetl7, Junior Gicl Scouts ofTroop 	 Will 	hi 	rsesl,I.g 	$3,500 

day to complete their "gypsy 	The North Orlando Garden out-going president Installed 	omptnow Ray L area 
badge." 	 Club had its annual Installs. the officers for 1945.1100, In. seat eheeks eat Widnesfay 

Food had been taken to sex. tion banquet recently at Jim structhig each new officer In as part silks distribsuan of 
stat blast by parents of 	Spencer's Restaurant In San- her 	duties 	and 	presenting Mae Iftilt %X  

rthe ionic, hehos to ford. 	 each *fth a corsage E - $ 	& ..u,i, h 	ze.sh'sd 

Y,' 	leader, Mrs. Thomas Albert, 
t 	• 	 "eg tm." 'me gins 	er' 	 color apprayviat. to her if. m,gp so far Ibis yest 

their bib at the 	
5 Seek Degrees 	the new chaplain received a 

flee. 	Mrs. Raymond 	Ware, whisk is an Increase if $33,. 

and bfted all through Country 
____ 	 white eoresgs 	there was a 

Cleb Estates cellctlng food to 
cook: their noes meal at 	At University 
	 anamim now Pam b 

hiss corsage for the bleter. 	________ 

Ian, 	Mrs. 	Waite, 	liantani 
green for Mrs. Hilton Themp. 	Lultir if a pearl is issued 

flsy 	spent 	the 	altervoen 	Five persons from Hernia. son, the new tres.ut.r; psi. by the prism-Like play if light 
playing 	games 	and 	slating Ole County will become 	j. low for Mr.. Jesse Wallace, threegh As seyslale it Its 

ai .- " sa" wet's n.h. dates for degrees at the end secretary; rod for Mn. neorm 

6 whmktor 

C.rap. volt"  
6.95 	

r~J 
S Deluxe chair  

1" aluminum frame 	!- 

. i..utsti ii,., t.ne 1 dod,  
to Direct drive tradnig; slim style. 	 . 	 ' 	5 	V to Cors,llte with cuss, battery,  
0406 145sf "uny occmion" gift. 

- 	 IN• ITZiit..  

nibsst, 	SharonUbert, of thec 	trimester Sgt. George Duquette, vice presi. 
Debra Outsit, Cheryl and Dl. urday at the University .1 dent; and purple, Indicating 
an Kiteer, Becky Patton, Ter. Florida, 	 leadership and highest 
ci Relaal, Sylvia Smith, Cya. 	They an a small pert ,tachievement 	for 	the 	sew 
dy Watt, BickyWhlgham and the total 440 candidates an. presldeat,Un.W.W.Aades. 
Doris Wills. Mrs. Albert and nounced, and the total repro. 	°° 
Mrs. Russell Zitner, leaden, seats an increase of 111 over 	Mn. 	A,s49nos 	presented 
both made the hiks with their the 1064 figure for the car. the retiring president with a 
scouts, 	 responding seven-week term. National Council of P'sdet's- 

Candidates 	from 	Sanford tiort Garden Club's past-pies. 

Senate Okays 
are 	Bonnie 	Ruth 	CIlelow, ideate pin. Mrs. Harvlfle M 
RAE; 	Stanley Albert Kulp, celved IS very lovely peisoual 
flSJ; 	Ronald Dean Lindsey, gift from the club. 

Cigarette Bill 	Wayne J. Birkeomsy.,', together for the last meeting 

BSBA. The other degree an. 	It was a very simple and 
didatea from the county are sentimental Program joining 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — BElA; and J. Dennis Ham. of the season those who had 

The Serial. Iss passed a bill rnellng, HA, both of cus.i. worked so very diligently and 
to 	require 	health 	hazard berry, 	

achieved much for their .r' 

• 	warnings on cigarette pack- 	These 	student. 	will 	join ganlzatlun and for their COW 
graduates 	from 	trimester, mualty, 

to 
approve similar legislation ending In August and Deeem. 

b aut week, 	 er this year and In April, 	EElS TOUR 
Senators voted ii to $ in ION$ In 	the 	annual 	corn. 	HAMBURG (UPI) — Que 

favor of the measure Wed. mencement convocation nest EUsabeth 11 today 	no 	ng 
neaday 	after 	a 	three-bout AprU, 	 her 1O4ay 	dal tour of 
debate In which they turned 	 West Germany with the hope 
down 	severe! 	amendments Escapees Get 	that "the dark years are ever 

' 	 aimed at giving the bill mote  
both. 	 9O More Days As passed, the Senate bill 
would require that all cigar. 	Sentences of an additions) 
sit4 packages carry a label 00 days each were handed 
nadlngr 	Cautlon: Cigarette down Wednesday afternoon by1 
smoking may be hazardous to Volusia County Peace Justice 1 
your health." It also would J. S. Peterson of Osten to 
put .0 for three years a two escapees from the county l 	ThINsi 
Shallot requirement for cis. Road Camp in D.Land who I 	let 	be 
areti* adve,tlsbtg, 	were captured early Last Fri- 

Much of Wednesday's 4.. day morning by Constable Ire. 	UNFOlD 
bate centered on amendment Log Veino near Lake Ashby. 
by Sen. Maurine Neuberger, 	The pain, Everett II5IUU, 33, 	 bg 

	

(D-Ors.), which would have and Hubert Godwin, 34, had 	Md 

	

ro 
required warnings In slyer, been at large for some H 	 ____  

ad 	Nat 

lining Is ins year. The Hen. hours after escapIng from $ 	 Ir 
ate voted dl t. *9 against job an OskbIU Road. 
the amendment by Mrs. Hers. 	Silk are wasisI in ether 
bsrpvr, as ardent campaigner states for violation of parch, 
egahuat smoking. 	- 	ftstlW Is Texas and Godwin 

In Ohio, Vii.. said. Time is 	tt 
Voisala çormty Is being servo 	

"4!ft I 	- Put Walker 	lea misdemeaner charges, 
(ILA*IOW, 	Rc•tland 	 ___ 

(VPI)—$ix days ago, before 
Sf 	its1l 	 ____ 

walk hem Lends. to Ok.. - 	s. U.S Use- 
• two Chsrtle VrI'ally leek 	hers Musts 

he sit isi en a sesrathenE 

blsssItcas.tsthst,sIsMs.
_

Wh
en

bestrivedMondsy
be Sand he kid .svsrsd Ike

su*s 	Veil

* mien - faster than - his 
	

a 	Sy

WO@6 III 
s&Iraes. ft was stW Ia Los. 

*Wed. 110a 6110 P 

gAulumedsupeik. 
epsreiu1sitil 

il 

Complete with hood, *otir 
spill 

S 21" bowl, beaded for extra 
strength 
Rust cosatructlon, chromeo 
plated grid 

Motorized Grill 
7.77 
Cornp. Value 1235 
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. deaf find employment. day they on do better than 	workshop explaining that the as  

	

; 	%.bjoet of all Democratic or- 
ganizations 

 Cut Due Final OK 
 

Vestal, a graduate of the this with th. np and peneIlL 	is the election of 
Democrats. 

rs. Carter stated that 
Senate negotiators, when It duction to  per cent with GENE • 	 in the k. to winning  ELECTRIC strong precinct organization 
met at noon EDT. Senate the receipt. to be used for au. else- 

leaders also were expected t to safety and elinlnatio'j of 	Aut=b 	
dons In county, state, and 

	

c Washer 	national contests. She urged 
give top priority to approval auto graveyards. In the compromise version, 	 the group to continue Its 
of the measure. 	 the 1 p. Cut would still go 	 ONLY 24 INCHES WIDE! 	• 	4161 It project of county. 

The final bill would cUmin. Into the general rmus fuad# 
__ 	

wide house to house canvass. 
ate or reduce about 40 excise but the House.S.nat. Confer. 	 b. 	•hig with efforts coordinated 
taxes on a number of items Sees Committee said It felt 	 by leaders In each precinct. 
ranging from cosmetics to some provision could be mad. 	 • 	 Commissioner Alexander 
now ears; some of the cute to put It toward removal if 	 explained the new precinct 
could go Into effect by mid. the Junkyards. 	 boundaries which have been 
night Friday and other would 

	

_____________ 	 crested by the county corn- 
take as long u 334 years to 	

- 

mission to equalize the sum- 
be completed. 	 Threatening her of voters In each pro. 

One of the key provision of HASTINGS, Eng 	 ciact to a maximum of 1,000land 
the bill would reduce the pros. (UPI)—Les porter Spy. 	

persons and in two eases, a 
dn1mum of 400 persons. sat 10 per cent excise tax on roe Yahnlkkon was fined 

automobile, to I per cent In $70 Monday 	
In answer to a question, 

Commissioner Swofford said several stages by 106$, 	behavior" toward big ewe..  that qualified voters may Johnson originally asked for heart. Polk. said he knocked 
the new ear tax to be reduced her to the ground and drag. 	 ONLY 	• 	

rooster at Mrs. Camille 

to 5 per cent. The House voted red her across a road by her 	
Bruce's office In Sanford 
Monday through Friday, 9 to abolish It .omplet.ly and halt, bSeIUSS ehe kin"

. 	

•1 
4395 

the Senate approved the 	other =a& : 	am. until 5 p.m. each day, me.  until the books close 10 days 
before election. 

Mrs. Wtlmaj.aa Nipper, 
Now Serving You 	 • 

• ram of the organizers ofthe 

- 	 FOE Y(fll ikwwUfa • RHATING 	
S.mlnol. County Democratic 
Association, quoted a "t- 

0 AIR CONDITIONING (BEDS S CALL 	 • 	tl4n of a letter to the editor 

HAWKINS BROS. 	
5w It at 	 which appeared In the Sea. 

ford Herald recently criticis. 
lag a talk given by Petres 

Sanford EleMc Coo before the Democratle Worn. 
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS en's Club on the John Birch 

322.285 	 3327553 	SANFORD'S OLDEST G.E DEALER 	4 society. 

	

133113$ 	Mrs. Nipper said that the 
A. T. "TED. NAWND(S W. D. "BILL" HAWKINS 	11$ MAGNOLIA 	

• 	writer of the letter "seemed 
to led that than was a sign. 
Iflànt difference Is meaning 
if th. words 'd•aoc,acy' and 
'republic." she remarked -- that the "Oxford 
University Dictionazy may 
has been Communist Infil. 

'V 
tilted since Its last printing 
In 1927, a few years after the - • 	Cqnununist Revolution, how. 

) *ever the words 'democracy' 
aid 'republic' are defined In 
that dictionary as a 'govern. 
meat ruled directly it In. 
directly' by the people." 

etree said that any per. 
5* who speaks In .ppoel. 
ties to the John Bitch Re. 
silty invariably receives en. 
teems .rIticlsrn but that vs. 

•ilubi the violent reaction he 
Ml received from speaking 

.ngst.mists In ether parts 
of the stat., Realnole Cosa. 
ty eerrsspendaace had bees 

Gov. Wallace, 

illy Graham 

Hold Conf.rsnc. 
, JONTOOMEBY, Al., 

(UP!) - MvsageIIeI laly 
Graham and Gov. G.ovg. 
Wallace met for beer sad 
u:..l.s.. Wednesday  and 
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CDs 	64111,111111110
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1 	i 	
On Nicklaus Drop As Reid. Tees Off For First Round 

tmII (VPfl-4isVV. pa. (ZWfl to 	 bin 

ft "is $làinu. 

ii.. 	to 5.11, 	'tbo 	course 
tri.is 	 STILL iii! BIG PIN ssu.'t 	as." Op. snood - 	 opus erow% 

- 	lbs.. was  ir.W 	Win. the .th. pvvs 414 
'a*I?bS Yu. SUSM la f1.  

diffillell 	d sai q.*nsjwith thoue who we We i Nicklaus .OUZIS, 
US 5usd m in lb. 11,.t 	, flifriss the batft but j ds't fool that way," 	I IlL , ___ 
VSu.d sd lb. Nib 	& fasuiin, than, the 43?11t014 10w, 	. 	I If. T' 	I 	I 
1

AXI 
.L opus nm 	 .upn1s.. for,a.un a.,, adding  that 11k. 	. 	 IHLG. 	I 	 I 
ha ,fl-(1'-, 	Oilson, Arnold ?aju,, Tany 3.. Ilmusti I fI1*N there , its 	 f

•1 
I. was nNdy l's'?' 	, Get, PW.r, Gus. Ut. ihout 10 .15. IS thIs 11.14  
ass'l furlS. bms8m the pa.,, Billy C..sr and P0* Who 	 '- 

,91'1s' 	1IIrIyu 	ISU15 	ebiaplu. Isbip fllphsIp Plays' felt the usa. way. 	ItjjIII 	' 	 I 
appears iutp_ b$ tsr ik 	lots., a tws4ias star "Distance 115'S 	thIarn"  
isa. ad 	.ft on him .t an 	515$,, 	.ssf$dsd 	. 

Player Pointed ML "l'v. been  
"S .au$4 	bs, to 4t. MimI. 	 . playing reel well and I fibs 

 

the 	 41 
* báu is toss an 14 ILlS S.g' sad 1., p.141. t=:.p. - 

Or 0 94111 Irr 	Pats 4- Iww 17, 56 - 	-. 
S.,'. Bob Chass% Pb. istuMM& 

ad ses from New Zosisad,  
who will Play with Nicklaus 	 ;,•' 	 -. 

• ts
tadaybutwhopractksdwltk
PIayer,uldtMflUl.l.uti
African aetsr 	has 

i   
'Jl&ldefInIt.lymycholee

SI 

playsd 
 better. 	 ________________ 	 1 	 .• 	 • 

_____________________ t flgS iaaddedtb.alander  
famvw ... --... .- 	 ban -

lm 
e.n 	etc..--- 	- 	

-. 	
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PLAY GOLF 
IBVUUIIP SILlS 

then woehday.Gresns 1,51 
Land 0' lake. roa., - 

Hwy. 17-11, Ca.eeilony 
8254105 

Chase Nears Title As Frank Hurls Second No-Hitte 
Amidst the relay weather mates P. a 44 wIn ever see. I 	 - - 

-- 	. 	 MS flW 	 . *•_ • 	 - 
_ 	 -5-- resuus a nit isa ass 

- 	 lst - tasâ.r, its vial whom he. arola with Its t1*mnmn 	as jotter Ii  
tiims maths of vaesUo 	from the ysaggtsa, But him. lbe field scald be any ihtt. 

MUs$ksfta$eehw 

Who  perE. won the lniekOpus 
e.S'S 	i$I $111 hs$sabsr agpl'ss. two weski ago and than, 05 

- *1. aim. In Ij3aers  y Sunday f4 	meml 	a 

luch."U. 
	fo.tbsfl. Stroke tress ,Ictory, in the  

luck (he'll wise. It 70* an him anything except that Cleveland Open.  
5.4 SU$Ch) 11 1 fOtMIt Sootbdfl Slit it Bushels Bigh wi-- 705 P7 fib. that,  
ad bell mIghty IIs4 in be back at his alms mater. 

'I think Wi .my ass's ambition in the ecedslag 
am 50 	to his esR adleekto sold Buck 

back to back," Iams .b..v. 
° 	"You biVO&S 157 eea. Wing, Zing, Sting--Dodgers Win Again . 

his first day us the jib at the local high school,, hoop It UP, at Wad for all. 
'Thla In No tint time the job's ken open in tem other week." By rrod Desi 	pro" clutch lit., 	and scoring again on GWIam's 	The 	Philadelphia 	Phil.. 

75N1," he added, Oland I applied, "us though I didal Palmer and cup.,, bow. UPI s,at. Wilier 	In the fifth Inning. Wille single through the middle. 	defeated 	the 	Milwaukee 
titok Pd gut IL" over, 	were 	moaning 	about Ask for the LOS Angeles beat out a drag bunt to first 	The two steal, raised Wills' Braves 	$3, 	the 	Pittsburgh  

been A 	It 1601111talk wIth Coach Mutt., ii. quickly -- u their jams-Palmer despite 
abootliii a three under 	ar 

and thin stole second total to 41, putting him is Dodgers' winning formula and 	 Pirate, shaded the St. Louis wh7 the $1.315,.old football mentor WU appointed. With 
Se his faafly, his dsdleatlou to football 1. es3 r In hi. fliial taneup round, 

after a dozen fruitless pickoff games ahead of his too pace the answer Is a 	throws by Shaw. GUhlarn then when he set the major league Cardinals 10.1, the Cincinnati and a sting, 
burj.s5-.i by his 4td1*Uos to lbw youngsters ad "I'm just set doing any. singled to left field to send record of 104 	stoles 	bases Reds drubbed the New York The wing stands for over- 	 Mets IW4IUL 

"1 wut a somid football teem," luck pointed 	,t, th
ing right? 	Palmer corn. 

plalned 	but there was cvi- 
Wills flying over the plate. while 	aiWam's 3-for-3 night 	I'd and the Houston As. powering " the sing 	In the seventh, It Was =ore gays him a in batting sper- Pro1 scored a 3213-Inning vie- - blinding 	 bases 

"NO tiit'i S*SltIa( Is' the fans, but most 01i11 i wsa$ dos' ha s 	we. getting back in 
speed on the 	of the urns sing and sting age and eight runs batted 	tory ow the Chicago Cubs In and the Sling for i has, hit at with Win beating out an In. In 17 game. since being rest. other NL lames. to build character and Instill leadership In the boys. By the groove ills' long hours the right time. 	It's not U 	 In field single, 	steailng second tivated from a coaching 	nJ, 	the 	American 	League, 

- aicompllthlng the.. 609110o" be ez$.In.d, 4M w'-'iig 
taksoarso(fteelf." 

as the practice be and green. glamorous 	as 	hitting 	borne 	 the Chicago Whit. Sox; nudged 
Abut seat yssrt 
nlow 05* I 5511? 	he ached buck. *1 only uss los. 

Thin they.'. that old Pal. 
met 	formula 	of 	charging 
himself up for the big ones 

runsbutltm.ybe even znore 	 within one-hall game of lea. frustrating to National League 	 gue.leadlng 	Minnesota, 	with rivals trying to overtake lb. 	Major League Standings lard play enS game hat Sill 	I lb. 	. and 	viewed the spring 
gsa. from the eteade, just In ease I got the job" (111th 

Indicated and his 07 	he 
ready, Sandy Koifan supplied the 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Cleveland 5 WaahlngtomS 	The Box handed Twin ace 

CamWo Pascual his first Ices wells 	Sb. a's heed COSCb two day, later.) 
• I 	"WIth 

"My short game Is better,  wing, Usury Will, the slag 	 W. 1.. Pd. 	GB Detroit S Boston 	In nine decisions. Si. inception Of a .oapl. .1 boys I 	hardly thank God," he said. and Jim Gilliam the sting Los Angeles 	3923.629 	Chicago $ Minnesota 1  Sol 	 aiiM a plays' * the leaa. I know wall play an "Cit. 
ls*" he went -_ 	 nhi 	u III "And 

01 gueso yoss haven't been 
. 	- 	a 

Wednesday 	night 	shin the Milwaukee 	82 23 .582 3% Los Angeles 7 Kansas City Iilln 	- 
-- 	..i .--------- 	- 

AL Selects Lopez; 

Braves' Bid Rejected 
BOSTON (U1'!) - Chicago one final, the 	six-mile run, 

White lox Manager Al Loper, 
owner of an 04 All-Star mane 

will take place today. 

agerlal 	record, 	today 	was TIJRKU, Finland (UP!) 
named manager of the 1163 Australia's Bun Clarke, whose 
Americas Läague AD-Star only competition seems to be 
team for the July l3 game at the clock, lowered his ow 

- Minnesota against the Nation-' world record In 	the 10,000 
A League stars. meters on Wednesday night 

with a clocking of U minutes, 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - A 14 seconds. 

leave-early offer by the MI!. no 30.yeir.old Clarke, who 
waukee Braves, who hoped to holds world records 	In the 
be the Atlanta Braves by mid- three miles, six miles and 3,. 
.'uly, was rejected un'n1mous- 000 meters, oet his 10,000 nw. - 

her mark at the International 

Sports Roundup 
"Pasts Nurml" games on lb. 
Turku track. 

ly by the Milwaukee Coady ATLANTA (UPI) - There 

Board Wednesday. was * third bidder for a Na. 
tional Football League (NFL) 

The board also took steps to 
Initlate 	an 	anti-trust 	s nit 

for Atlanta today In 

against baseball In an effort the keen competition t 	field 
a professional grid team In  

tither to force the Braves to the 	city's 	new 	$1 	million stay or to force baseball to sports stad.ua. ixpand and Include Mllwau- The latest bid lie made by lee among the new teams. William G. Reynolds of Rich. 

BERKELEY (UP!) - There mood, 	
Va., 	executive 	vice 

president of the Reynolds Mc- Vii be at least 14 new nation. ta Co. 
il champions by the time the  
14th annual National Collegi. HUSBAND A ite Athletic Association track 
sod field championships are GROUCH? lnithed late Saturday &W. 
soon. Cool Hia Off - Cool 

Six of lad year's champs Your Whole House 
ire on hand to defend their With 
Itles In the 30event meet and 0 Eleetrhs GusTII some of thorn rank as definite 
nderdogs this year. Al, Csnditliulag 
Competition gets underway 

oday In 	the 	University of WALL 
Plumbing, 
Hasting, Inc. aiIfornta's Edwards Stadium IN? Sanford 	133415$ with- qualifying 	beats, 	Only 

DGE 

of Wednesday, there was a and puce First Federal, than 
bright spot and It was Rich. making their magic number, 
ard "TollI&' Frank providing "one." Either another Cbs.e 
the sparkle with a noat me. win it' a First Federal loss 
bitter, his second this ssaaon. and 	It'll 	moan 	Chase 	will 

clinch at least a P1e for the Frank paced his Chase team. 

1W 	•i*f ark 	*trslh 
June 17, 1966 -Page5 

Little National League title. 
Prank, new with a 10.0 

pitchIng record, allowed only 
two- base runners. A First 
Federal bitter reached first 

• 
on an error In the fourth In. 

7;Sttfta ding5 
eague1 Ul an the,vuhItty 

a pitch In the sixth. Frank 
stnsck out twelve in pitching 
his third shutout. He basal. 

JUNIOR LLtGUB lowed only 16 runs (not all 
W 	Lesmed)tnlO names; Iof 

Elks 	
.........._...._,..... 	4 	1 these 	came 	In 	one 	gems. 

CPO 	.........-._.. 	3 With one exception, no team 
Kiwanis --.- 3 	2 has scored more than twice 
Civltan 	..---, 	 4 	* against Frank 	s_4ngle 

jae tK[I season. 
Shrine 	..............-...... 	I 	I Bill Hope had a homer for 

Game 	Today: 	Shrine ,,, Chase. Rick Grant and Frank 
Elks, 	4:30, 	at 	PInehut each chipped in two hits to 

tie s-hit total of the winners. 
LITTLE NATIONAL It vu the fourth win In a 

• W 	L raw for Chase. They have 
Chase ..._,.._.-.. 16 now won 11 of their last 12. 
First Federal ....... ..- fi 	7 Shrine defeated Civitan, In 

'I ( Locomotive Engre. .. 10 	$ their Junior Liars. meeting 

I 	S 
Hunt Comets ............ 	7 yesterday, 10-3. Steve Leach 
Quality Mob. Hoin.s..t 	16 was the winning pitcher, glv- 

Ossne Today: Quality vs. 
Locomotive, 	4:80, 	at 	Bay 

log up only three bits. Leach, 
with three bits and Duane 

Avenue Park. Rogers, 	with 	two 	safeties, 
LITTLE AMERICAN were 	the 	top 	batters 	for 

W 	L Shrine u they got Into the 
Georges 	 12 	7 win column for the first time 
Navy 	....................."..- 	9 	9 in the second half of play. 
Strickland-Morrlaoa 	9 	9 Tommy Hickson of Clvltan, 
Florida 	State 	............ 	$ 	10 had the only home run of the 

• 
Sanford Atlantic ...... $ 	II contest. 

Games Today: 	Strickland. The Cubs downed the Tin- 
Morrison 	vs. 	Florida 	State are, 1.4. Joe Benton was the 
at 4:80; Navy vs. Georges at winning pitcher. Roger Pope 
7:30. 	Both 	games 	at 	t, and Robbie Robertson were 
Mellon Park. the top hitters for the Cubs, 

amb 	going 	3-for-3 at 	the PER WEE LEAGUE 
W 	L plate. Dennis Epps continued 

Yanks 
-..•-----. 2 	0 his slugging for the Tigers 

Chiefs .... . 	2 	1 with a triple. 
Panthers 	.--_-..--. _-_.._- 	1 	1 
Rebels 	- 	1 	1 
Cubs 	 I Anglers Urged 
Tigers 	........................ 1 	3 

(lame Today: Panthers 'u To Buy Tags Yanks, 4:80, at Ft. Mellon 
Park (softball field), TALLAHASSEE - Florida 

CITY LEAGUE fresh 	water 	fishermen 	are 
W 	L being urged to avoid the rush 

Kingwood 	......-..-.... 	4 	0 and buy their fishing licenses 
Leroy Robb ............... 	I now. The new 15.5-el flaking 
Kilowatts 	..............- 	1 	1 licenses are available at the 

$ Chick N' Treat ........ 	I 	2 offlceaofali County judges 
Panning Lumber 	.. 	1 and 	their 	authorised 	sub. 
Chase 	....................... 	1 	1 
USO -----......- 0 According to 0. K. Frye, 

Games 	Tonight: 	Panning Executive Director, Game and 
Lumber vs. Leroy Robb, 7:80; Freash Water Fish Commit. 
Kingwood 	vs. 	USO. 	5:45. new isis.. fishing 
Bath 	games 	at 	Pinehurst license Is not required yaW 
Park. Kilowatts Ye. Chick No midnight June 10, 	however, 
Treat, 	5:45, at 	Ft. 	Kellos they are presently being boo- 

O 	I 
park 

CHURCH LEAGUE  
med by WUdilts Officers. 

	

W 	L 

	

-. 4 	o British Title Go 
Ptnecrest Assembly 	$ 	1 BIRMINGHAM, England 
Congregational 	....- 	1 	$ (UPI) - Henry Cooper, Sri. 
church of God of tials and Empire heavyweight 

Prop. 	............... 	I 	4 champion. will place his title' 
Game Tonight: 7:30, K of the Use tonight In a 11- 

C vs. Pinecrest Assembly at round 	hoist with 	challenger 
Ft. IlsUon Park. Johnny Prescott. 

Cincinnati 
 •--- 	

- 	 lrnW. 	 VIbWJ CincinnatI 	83 21 .550 4% Lee Angeles 5 Kansas City 4 slag'? often... However  I Ilk, to build sn' offease but don't snake the mistake over the Ian Francisco Giants 	 82 27 . 	 Today's Gama aseuad the personnel, as we'll just have I. wait till next of selling him short," Nick. and Increased their NL lead San p.--*  new f tall," 	 lass warned, 	 to three and a half games. 	Pittsburgh 31 21 .525 1% Minnesota at Chicago 
Comasatiqes the bread of football be expect., Buck 	Casper, the tam Open king Koufax turned in a six-hit- PhiladelphIa 2929 .500 $ Boston at Detroit 	 rom DO  

-, 	 e a titUs snore certain. With put coaching saperlenee she gel off to a joel start tar, struck out eight and had st, i,ui 	On 32 .4s7 10 	Washington at 	(N) at Colsade Bose., Lyman, Tampa Chamberlain and on the winter tear and than little trouble with lbs Giants ChIcago 	11 U .441 11% Baltimore at New York (N) 
- 	 i 	&oeka,lIle,i, knowingly claimed, 'It'll be tough. The fell oft sharply, sald,'I just except Inthi seventh toning ____ Only comes scheduled) 

fit paa and w.'m 1* a 5151Sf coiifsteaes. 	 even putting well." 	Jim Hart's single produced New York 21 41 .110 11 
1" 	 .ábt Me Ml sound StboU teams I* the past few Isn't ks's tim fool, I'm mat When WillisWill. Mays' triple and Roustep 	27 6439- i23 	- 	 - . 	 -- .- - 	 -• 

	

-; 	 "Next I, the Tamp. pesitlon," 
he reasoned, 

"this will 	 their rim. The firoballing left' 	Wednesday'. Results 	Post 53 Wsh is lbe bu.t high school football I've been saeoelst.4 with. 	 hander raised his "as" Cincinnati I New York 4 "Patbafl'a a lot bettor now thou 11 was whoa I was Is record to 10-3 and his liii* Philadelphia I Milwaukee I high libel," saM leek, 'Pint, the boys are smarter. NCAA Nixes 	- leading strikeout total to 133. Pittsburgh 10 St. Louis S Eusfis Tonight They have S. be to at Into ollegs. Second, the coaching 	 Wills and 011111101'd Houston $ Chicago 2, Ii has Impreved. And third, the state playoff system has the Dodger runs oil Bob Maw Innings 	 Sanford's Campbell. Lossing added some incentive. 
'There's so- oopsi4aos between the football 	Peace Offer, -Wills with a spectacular uhI Los Angels. I Sam ?ranclsc. Post 13 American Legion play of his base atullngabili. 1 	- 	 team seeks Its second via In as,, than that of 10 	 ty  and  GUUaa  with  his  "old 	y7's ia.e 	District Six play tonight at It doesn't take long for Buck to convey Se 	

War Continues 	
Philadelphia at Milwaukee 	Eustis. Game Urns Is 1:10. ON that he knows what he's talking about. You liars 	 (N) 	 Coach Frank Thomas' Pont i7be'asoeaierforth.Sezt1ootbs3ia.asontohig1s. 

	Pleasure Show 	Pittsburgh at St. Louis (N) UsIa' 

	

- 

- 	 its beesi, Buck's beck home. This I. where be 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Th. 	 Chicago at Houston (N) 	all mark Into lb. tray, but 

	

- 
- 

	Will tarry a 34 over- 
omat. I. be, 	 demising 	bet 	Scheduled 	San Francisco at Lou Angeles 0517 a 12 	against Dl.. I 	• 	 Amateur Athletic Union and Is ____ 	

(N) 	 trim foe.. - 	poem., Pighting liaise!, football coach Jim Ptgett, National CclIeglat Athletic 	 (0017 games - scheduled) 	lleky liars Is expected 50 

	

- 
- 	 w%. I. havIng mighty big shoes for Meeti to fill, Is our- Amoclatlos remained at a 

tnUy jelling settled in hi. new pee$tL.s it Lake Park. stalemate Sods, after the For Situ rJay 	AMERICAN LIAGUI 	burl for Sanford. He has a 1.1 
W.LPd. GBrecord, wfthUstrIcat.ia Thee. ste Winkle keep Is touch wIth Pigott sea reach NCAA virtually rejected an 

him at this addioust 524$ Military Trail,, I.k. Park. 	oveslua masee s' from Lb. 	me ___ 	Minnesota 	!1,!!5 -- 	nnhigs.1p4tebIng. 

UcELEBIEIY 
POITAILt TV ROOM 

AIR CONDITIONER 
1 • NOISIPOWI* *MOO SW 

- 	
'- 	 Chicago 	36 U .614 'it Billy Xuye.4al1 sad Is.' - - 	 • 	0 	• 	- 	 rival organization. 	 %. Central Florida Morse Baltimore 	52 15.589 3 	ale Barbour bay. been the Osest the trIeadO.st  guys around this city's sport 	At Make Is the battl. for the Mows, Inc., will pesseil a Cleveland 	3124.584 83t better hitters for Post 5$ thus _ 	 more truck --for 

elisha Ia Sam FazrsU. lam umpires Little League, soft. control of amateur athletics to pleasure class show Saturday Detroit 	II 25 .554 4 	far. Zuykeedali Is hitting 444 bull md Jut,, Loage. play for Sb. recreation dspert. the United Itatee Is Ph. eve alas with rsg1tratha 
MO ad im keep him pretty busy, aloag with his 	itrenith Of a track and field starting 511:10114 the sests Los Angeles 11 82 .410 lIt (I for U) and Barbour Is bet. 

- - 	spesulbilltlse to Unel. Baa's Navy, 	 team that Will be end over. starting at 7:10, 	 New York 	IS $1 .44110 	tlag as even .400 (5 	U), 
The iItt1e 	like" I'. 	has reached a milestone 	seas for deal aleS, against ,ua 	s.- 	, Boston 	14 U .421 11% Post U will visit lands 

__ 	 _ 	 your buck.' p14 Yseedsy who he uimpsd his 100th game for the BvsIa, Wat Us'maay and Park, will judge tho events, Washington *535.410 11% Post 114 Saturday eve.1.g at 
reersaliss dqadm.,t all In is.s than a full season .1 Poliad. _____ 	with 33 evsats 	 Kansas city 1517.10*11% 1:30 The nest borne game Is 
play 	

MU Prieldeit C.td IL 	horse may be fiddles Is 	Wide sOy'. Ilium 	Saturday, June II, against ___ 	
flajUmore $ Now Tech 1 MIMIL - Now aany esned third t$kee Is that Is*? 	lick Wednesday lavlt.d as many classes as desired, 	 - 

- 	 . 	s o 	 NCAA President Everett D. 
we lest has, If lb. $asath.aaftre Cesf.sense Is try. B*ZSSI to pits ttree repro. szospt nIbs only esce in 

liw to * spread the jam this or &4bet a mixu boa .... 11111"Y" en 60 Sum5 	corn. elm. Wsuteri s' English 

ui IuveVbg tie SEC's all.eporta .baaples, 	mitts. Nodded" 	national ___ 
Led week, yin Si. UPI win s,lm, Th Reisil , MU track ad 1014 ,,snp. All aiMs in be "op" 

s ulsey gup1.hrig that Florida was the loop's 3p.$ IoSpu at las DINOo Calif., usissu otherwise specified. 

ehsapleá heed on the etlur it finish in ee,ss IntsreeI. 	ML 	 The events will be as follows: 	1 

- 	
te 'Slain ghss by lu 	Grooming elassi BSA* 

Now out it Knoxville, ernie a press release f 	for this seecihilery move vu Ob.dlones; Posy alas. (14 

UsI,snity Of Trairi.. •zp""s that the v.ls was th, the int.rssUoul significance hUla ad under, with Bag 
lapse's un4fl'daI all-open ohamplonihip with the best d din  alt, 	 , liii or Waters tack); Wee- 

eusbiaed wosdoe. NCO4 is all spouts, 	 mine the U. I. squad that uj SS Please,. (so tie dews or 

both I4ICIS$ claIM the aosoe vii Ii. SEC head. • abroed this summer, 	curb chilaH Saddle list 
jeist.a Is BirmIajMin, where their riSings were tab. 	MU Is ti. CS17 mliii 	 saddle aid 

ilittt 	 .MIy4,engulp,4 athletic full bridle); Wat.i Slosh 

Maybe a ale. friendly game Of mar14.. emil aeS$, bedy Is e comitry, and this. kM Bridle Path Hack (me 

__ 	 _ __ 	 Vaaaflon Time the dispute. •
- 	 has lb. 1m, o, 	to Istermins martingale), 711 lead line 

hew a team to represent , (sis years sad eider); Woe. 
U. I. svuu 1.50 be select. hors ibedi(flat

m.,; la
"Meglish Plea. 

SEC Presidents Meet Friday 	luau..- she.. NCAA grsu bridle); Hunt _ 	 __ 	_  BRAKE $119
ma im - - M. 	 PSwJJ Over the si llualeiwud sell); Ptls 	PCIAL  t'.--- ----•---  

- Ceds New Mum. 
- foleele,, Sopur-Qeiet Al, p, 12 AMPS a 
Ieee Di,.eSs', D1.tlas$Ive Mede. 
Ityllag, furmssc.6 Ak mliv, i..W. 
lithe PIesillilly, Aef*aIIs 7... 	111 VOlTS 
-oo CedNL 

LAKE MARY SENIORS have as their ean& 
date in the South Siwtrsols Litti. Lsagus Qum 
Contest, Winds Smith 15 you old daughter 
of Mr, and Mr.. Charf.s Smith, $ .tud.nt at 
SemInols High school. Ear "curt Is MIchsOf 
Ut'. 

---- -----. 	 - 

Usdel Mill 

1139 
II 

i 	UU P5W 	5IOW 	 We 	U 	 I 	 - 	 I 	Add It up: Now, bI cargo spac. • 1" deam 
- 

Ax"M-- (UPfl-ho 	 ___ el sins b. sold Shut the velos at an galls) and . 	 a y N's *HW 	I 	tios. . . w tougl azi.. . . w ágb4atth, M1.w1dt 
"W1110 d _____ U 	,y 1111 at s1 I, 	'? 	 use aunt urhodeled 	I 	'i' 	 I 	spt .. .w 1os wIlSuThojs.. .plsi. * rusd Dodge 

u1i alt 	 p.s p. 	to uuest ceopoislive Will boa Gy-na en Sits' 	 flj:ku1bs 	 I - ,uckA74"1 'iiI It an adds up to ostnvaJos-ostxs raw is am a Paw adoom IV 60 Paillods. uallSualh. Of I. alt, 	_ day. July 3. 	 1 	 . 	I 	' 	Up II brad low styling thst y pt 
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L4)NQWOOD UIUOUI wN ha,. a tbek - 
didato tar South 
11 year old Lisa. Miller, daughter it Mr. aa 
Mr.. Paul Miller sad a sophomore at 1~

• * 
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1ked Civil Employes   Have 

Mimodal Servkes At Meet 
WSM0 Cane Il.u,y duet; to eootmone sending out 

WkS' Park Chapter P1 	kgWatl,. 	bills 

)taUsssl 	Association 	of 
Rethod ciril zmpwm Wd 
lb. 	en ly meeting JUS 

Memorial Nnlu were ens 
dueled by Mr.. William 11W 

as *.l * I Cafeteria IN for the following who died 
Wish1! Pi& 1 diuthi the put reart )(5 

The ohapta 	voted to per. John Hoellain, James Issid, 
shies a mlmengrsph asebin. Dr. 1. W. Drown, Mr.. Ceib. 
ti asahi, Cast I.t$s.  presi. otis. Wolf, Edward Bergen, 

George Ihep$ei',  Freak Now. 

UWK 
ton and Sen. Oils 11. John. 
on. 	Whit. 	carnations, 	$ 
lighted esndl. 	and a hid. 

arrangedon $ white 

DWkr
•were 

3S5 cloth. Mr.. Dial reed several 
sppeops1.sti 	ucripti,. 	pow 
'ages 	and 	1.4 	Ia 	prayer. 

Mkbr IM' M.eb.rs ob.erv.d a minute 
of silence. 

COLUMIVI, Tad. (VP!).... Several bills of Interest to 
Jm Ne'-  1.4* Ism  old.  r.Uress new befit. Congress 
311$ hair I. gray, hi. build Is were discussed. 
sli& ad is datkin is 	. Tb. chapter voted  to  Con- 
"Ned. tlnua meetings through the 

Situp 	Ilims 	baa 	eight lair and Brandon L. Tif. 
.blI6em4 WAS so 	b. And as tiny, tlJSil*l 	SU1I? of the 

Ormond Deseb Rotel Retim 
slma, his wife ned the isS$t Mom., will be speaker 

a 
sight children ha,. b00s'1111' at the July mutIng. 
Md..brW..sU.i$1 Mr. and Mrs. Florian I.. 
silt of the etti. New, tW Hummer, 	who 	.slskatsd 
and have,  ova this pointy their Nib wedding anniver. 
shelter Pity June 8, WITS PtSUM 

Jut things its looking up, and Mr. Hummer toasted his 
Nine be was discovered en. *lfi in Vim. with an huag. 

der the. bridge by a state WW glass of ehampegne. 
blghwsy 	department 	east- 
now Misday, Maims' plight 
has bowgives publicity. 

 Forest City  I. X. Kent, deputy Bathe. 
low" 	County sbsrlft, said 
Udar on 	- 1 ahaveof.IW0U 10  

* 
	Honor fared Helms at hut two F 

J.hnaad.om.es.atn.arby 
)faahl4llebU offered aJob Ufl Marine - $ Was. C,Iuinbos reel. 
deals have been taking groe. By Warysna U 
shes out to the bridge. Post 	City 	Community 

The highway department Association will give as up. 
wants to put a new floor In predation 	dinner 	honoring 
the bridge and helms and members of the Marine Be. 
blifaaflywill be" tono" nerve Unit who have been 
when the ensetruetlon work assisting for so many week. 
starts. But 	Meat said 	the mdi with searing the as... 
b.y1jt' 	deportment Is set elation-owned 	property 	In 

*goIag  to run the folk. itt," Lake Marriott Estates where 
Xdm has lived is this the 	proposed 	Community 

ares sine, INS, whss the Club is to be located. 
had whsrebe was skea*t Plan for the event,sebed. 
hrmir saw Olbeealtatlen,uled for 7 PA, July Ill, at 

L) Vi, was purchased for a t.. the Trade Winds Cafeteria in 
Wall Pak. He has bold several Seminole Plus, were corn. 
Ms her., but set for long. plet.d 	at 	Monday 	eights 

• su*lly,. he 	was 	rioted monthly m.etingof  this sow 
has Me "Ma hem bacson elation at 	Sear loks 	El.. 
he bade's paid the rusit.The mentary School. The Mute.. 

• family 	mend 	under 	the will be honored gveeta with 
bridge Sehsrdsy. members 	baying 	a 	dtcb. 

trust dinner. 

a 	'III° in 	otis., 	business, 	Fuel. 
dent Mien Forward sinews.. 

• TALLAHAIIXI (UPI) Wthat member., along with 
Camp 11,.s, and trash burning utu. Leaguers  I.  the  area, On "In" again in Polk Cows. will work this Deturday on 
$7. Gee. laydos Jar.. U. $.,ellng the field for $ boll 
issued he bad fitted a ban diamond. Anyone In the com- 
es eusdear tires Is the  coon. snualty wishing to assIst will 
$7 leased is May 17, durIng be 	much 	appreciated, 	For. 
the helghtefadrouglst, ward advised, 

.4L 	I 

- 	-•--..- 
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ATTENTION! 

RANCHERS & STOCKMEN 

HOG WIRE 
32" ............ $ila PER ROLL 

47" ...-... $23.11 PER ROLL 

BARBED WIRE 
SINGI4E ROM 	 $5.71 

25 ROLLS PER ROLL ...... $1.41 
(AMERICAN 4 POINT - HEAVY) 

JUNDIROARTEN CLASS HOLY CR068 PARISR Day 	Imal, Stanley White, Scott Knack, Kathleen Carvey, Am, 
School held Its closing day exercises recently, with mem. 	Berrien, Chris Kelley, Becky Stenitrom, Dam Hard=, Jim.WALL SUPPLY hers of class presenting program with hand puppets sad the. 	my Dycus, Michael Payne and Douglas Nicholas: back row, 
ater used in teaching situations during year. Program was 	Patty Lee, Bryan Stenatrom, Susanne Wing, Craig Turner, 	 220 N. FRENCH AVE. 
based on poems of Eugene Field, Roeettl and Robert Louis 	Buddy Echols, Jimmy Sikes, Jody Pickens, Price Baker, 
Stevenson. Pictured above are duo members with puppets 	Gary Fuhrmann, Craig Turner and Mark Whestley. Not 	SANFORD, FLA. 	 $225412 
used In show. They are, left to right, front row: Debbie Pow. 	pictured is Laura Maria Repfl*do, Mrs. Marion St. John was 
Icr, Kenny Davidson, Jay Johnson, Sdza Roberts, Mousy Kur. 	class teacher. 	 (Herald Photo) I 	1ksdsart.ns Per Sprinkler Systems" 

-ATTAMONTE -AREA reiiorterlor -Th. -Her 
aId, Mrs. Julia Bartos, displays certificate of 
appreciation from South Seminole Jaycees pre. 
sented her during the club's first annual instal. 
lation banquet, 	 (Herald Photo) 

Vief GI Bill 	- 

Now In Works 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

now (11 bill for veterans of 
be lighting In Viat Nam ap
pears to be In the works. It 
could be broadened to cover 
veteran, of combat situation. 
anywhere. 

"It's a problem we nave to 
face," Rep. Olin S. Tugu. 
(D-Tex.), chairman of the 
House V.terua Committee, 
said today. "We don't even 
admit yet that these men are 
war veteran.. That's wrong." 

Teague said he has asked 
the administration to get 
ready for hearings an bow 
far Congress should go In 
matching education, home     
loan, and other benefits that 
were provided lot veterans ci 
World War H and Korea. 

Teases and other by mum. 
bets of Congress now are 
thinking mostly In terms of 
college aid of lbw kind that 
helped soisseel of eaGle 
threu$ echoeS aster the two 
most recant wan. 

A tipoit to the apparent de-
claim by Tesgue and ethers to 
press ahead toward some kind 
of a special war besidft bill 
came with an vaezpeet.d es. 
dorsemelt at the Idea Tuesday 
by the house Republican 7.1. 
Icy Committ.e. 

The U.S. Constitution does 
net prescribe age Ibelta for 
federal Judgec 

King car-Track Rats) 
Rent new Is  Messing 
ether fine esupset em  ta 

$3 A  
DAY 

plus Sc a sells. Includes 
gas, eunice, lasurenes. 

DEKLE!S 
GULF SERVICE 
SANFORD $224921 

National President To Speak 

At FSU Alumni Installation Here 
Tampa attorney Charles P. Alumni Association. 

Mince Jr., national president The new club was recently 
of the Florida State University formed under the leadership 

of Mrs. Randall Man II ci 
Alumni Association, will ad. Sanford, secretary of the as. 
dress the Inaugural installs. soclsticn, and Al Davis, local 
ion banquet of the  new Semi- organIzatIonal chairman. 
nole County FlU Alumni Davis said the buftst din. 
Club We next Tuesday night. net  would begin at 5:30 p.m. 

The new elate of officers at  the  Labs Hearse in., cue 
will be announced at the bm mUe nouth of Inlaid a 
qoet wd  will be Installed by Highway 11.30. 
T. A. Welts of Tallahassee, Reservations may be made 
Executive Director of the T5U  by telephoning either Davis at 

8314$I$, or Virginia VIMet at 

Above Normal $553330. 
All Florida Stab alumil, 

their spouses and friends are 
Rainfall Due 	invited. 

--WA8RINGT0N--(UP1) - 
The US, Weathet Bureau 
says that above normal rain. 
fall during the neat month 
will help "to some extent" 
to relieve drought conditions 
from New Jersey North 
through New England. 

In Its 304ay forecast for 
wld4une to sn144uly, the 
bureau also predicted above 
normal rainfall for the west. 	 _____ 
'In Great Plains and the 
eastern portion of the inter. 
mountain  region. 

Balmy temperature, were 
expected  for the sister. quar-
ter of the nation and the 
Southwest, the bureau said, 
whil, above normal readings 
In the eastern half of the 
Plains region and the Misals. 
aippi Valley. 

The peace pip, used In 
American Indian ceremonies  
to eanclude  lasting peace was 
called a  Calumet. 

Extremist Groups Get U. S. Arms 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A .4 by a Communist takeover. 

Texas congressman said They conduct training is the 
Wednesday the federal Nov- bills now so that they will be 
crnmsnt unwittingly Is sup- ready to offer guerrilla resist. 
plying arms and ammunition anon In the Suture. 
to extremist groups through. "I consider the present attn. 
out the country. 	 silos to be critical and one 

Rep. Henry B. Gonzales, that could easily bacoms a 
D.Tex., said it was probable national emergeaey," (km. 
t ha t groups of self.Myled sales said In a statement in. 
"super patriots" such as the salted In the Congressional 
Minutemen now may have Record. 
enough weapons to "complete. The Texas Democrat noted 
ly overwhelm" any state or that a each, of dynamite and 
local law enforcement ages a training ground apparently 
cy. 	 used by the Minutemen was 
no Minutemen believe that uncovered about 30 mIle. 

the United States is threaten. from Washington. 

• • 

Jaycees Install 
• - 	. 	. 	'4 Dy Ida Rashes Alexander and Mrs. Alum 

The first annual InstallatIon der, Dr. Gary Sowers, districi 

banquet of South 	Seminole vice 	pnsidtat of 	Maitland 
and Bill McClanahan, preal 

Jaycees was held Saturday dent of the Maitland club. 
night 	at 	the 	Rolling 	Hills  

4t: i 
Country Club with newly elec. 

Blast Sinks ted 	Stale 	Jaycee 	President 
Don Asher of Orlando as Is. 

' 
stalling cc1al. 

Taking 	verto 	.aouur Yachf Docked • fr Seminole group 	are 	Robert 

• 
Hattaway, president; 	Dale 
Riggenbach, first vi;* psi.At Boat Basin dent; 	Ralph 	David, 	secon  
vice 	president; 	Frank FORT LAIJDERDAL! 

• Stroup., secretary; 	d Slab.(UPI) 
op, 	treasum; 	Bob 	Miller, 

- An engine exploslot 

state director, and Tom Pratt, sent 	.1loot yacht to the bot. 
? 	Fort IAWtM&k Don Stevens And Tom Waters, Yacht 

tOM 	the 
Basin Tuesday. Three 

o 	• 	 IL - on forLih 
club directors 
kshór ismlded the dire. 

!A' 	;
I 
4J 	 Jaycees during banquet 

at Rolling Hilts Coun.hot 

two of their 	positions and 
they should be prepared 

est bII;Wed 	w ire 	mechanic 
Basil Albury, all times to bring beirns Richardson 	 46 

try Club were, front, the board and members any 1 	CIi$aifl5 	women 	Lily 
W from left, Dale Riggen. i0formAtIOR 14 bad - 

f*  th' club. He strand that 
Mae Dorsett, 35, and Mary 

TOWS, all Of Fort IAU&f- 
bach, Ed Bishop, Frank all Members should work to. dais. All were in good condl. 
Stroupe, and Tom s*Uw and be Of service to  tin with bum. 
P r a t t ; back, Robert Moir community. 1% explosion occurred 

"Pelican," $ 	• 	____: Hattaway, Ralph Da- Retiring president Bob aboard the yacht 

) 	 • vld, Tom Waters, and Miller prevented 	ce,tlflcainwhltt 
Don 	Stevens. 	Robert of appreciation 	mbers 	l ter. 

"I had jut fttsW working 
Miller, 	left, 	bottom, the 	Mrs. Julia Bartos, 

French. Raymod on the engine," said Albury,  
outgoing president, Is Morris and Pays Moor.. 11 came back a little while 
shown with Don Asher, IPOMS awards wore pie. afterwards and turned an the 

newly elected state noted Doe Stevens, David engine.. • boom. 
Albury was gettthgthe Pelt ..., president who 	served Redwine and Tom Pratt and 

two surpriseawards, 	"nv S can, owned by the Fort Law 
as Installing officer for Man 	Csrtlflcatee" went 	to  derdale Yacht Club, ready for 

this a boil show 	weekend. the S o u t h Seminole Ilattaway and David. 
'. group. (Herald Photos) in appreciation of the tise  Only the bow of the Pelican 

work done by Miller during remained above water. The 
- this first year for the club, blast knocked 	holes In  the 

Rescue Teams Haway presented him 	a bottom of  the boat, ripped out 
past president's pin and a belt hatches and also popped 1ev 

Find 
	J b 	t  b J 

Church Groups To Have Supper 	riflu uOy S uOuy 
buckle 	and 	elgaret 	fighter 
bearing the Jaycea emblem. 

oral deck plate.. 

By Jane Caas.lberry to give adults of the church 	PANAMA CITY (UPI) - A membership drive Is cot. 
rently underway 	and It Is Dividend Vote 

New graduates and other and the young people an op. The 	body 	of a 	13.year.old hoped that *0 new ambers 
older youths of the Caue)- portunity to get better me- Memphis, 	Tenn., 	boy 	who will be signed. The Board of Directors of 

hi 	S 	berry Community Methodist qualnt.d. 	 drowned In the Gulf if Meal. Following 	the 	installation the Winter Park Telephone 
Church, 	and 	their 	parent., Those sttendfng are asked 	 Monday  co at 	ole 	Ou.1 • tImes 	attending 	enjoyed 	a Company voted the regular 
are Invited to $ joint meet.. to bring covered dishes and roast beef dinner and dancing quarterly, 	dividends 	on 	the 
izsg and covered dish supper table servIce, 	 was found late Tuesday by to  the muele of  "Big Days *% and 	cumulative 
of the Woman's Society of rescue teams. and the Come Gas." preferred Stock at $ meeting 
Christian S.rvlcs and Mane The boy's name "John" and 	The body of Melvin XIII., Special guests foe' the cc- Tuesday, Jun. 15, 1965. The 
Club at 6:30 p.m. Friday In the girl', name "Joan" both was found In a small bayou coal=, other than Asher and dividends are payable August 
Weaver Hall. are Hebrew words meaning that branch.. off Into the Gulf his 	wife, 	Included 	County 1. 1965, to holders of record 

Purpose of the program Is"God Is gracious." 	several miles west of Kiska. Commission Chairman John of July 15, 1965. 

Broad Coverage 

Which Kind of Savings Account 

Do YouWant? 

=A JUL 

I1  

2 

4 
5 

DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 
1045 

7JUL 

 11000.00  1,000.00 

1545 500.11 

- 

401.00  

1,5*01 
AUG 3-55 - 150.00 1,15000 

 1,150.00 

10110.01 

AUG 645 

SEP 2545 100.00 • 
SEP 3045 10.06 

Here's What a Regular Interest Account Earns at 3% 

(This kind .f Interest is oily cespisted sad coimpod.d quarteely - hued as $3% per aassm.) 

I 

When you need massive, broad coverage of the mar. newspaper, eight out àI 10 of theismad.iopenlp,. p 
kit, your advertising belongs in the heavyweight 
dnedium-the doily newspaper.. 

average page with , 	advertWng.Andres.,ch 
now shows that prospects bra product will look for 

fri no other way is it possible So cover almost the 
kini market afl at once. • .'in a single day. Other ad  

and actually seeupto 	many ads 	p. 

$iedio take time ft accunwiote, or"cume" their reach. 
uct as will non.prosp.ds. 

But on the  average day a newspaper 	it 87.3% For all these reasons; when advertisers wont to 
of  all  U.S. households and is read by 81% of the throw their weight  around :-% a market they settle on (

:9D
odults, men and women alike. As they go through the the daily newspapir.  

• • 

A 

1 

2 

a - 
4 

5 

DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 
JUL 1045 1,000.00 1,000.00 

JUL 1545 500.00 

- 

- 

- 	- 

1100.01 

AUG. 341 110.00 1.301,11 

AUG. 145 400.00 1.75111 

SEP 2545 100.00 1,150.00 

SEP 3045 17.19 10167.10 

I 

* 
Here's What The Atlantic's Dolly Interost Account Earns at 40% 

(Ihesed 	the ma figara sad tli period, with 

Over 70% More - 
at th. rat. el 4%. psi 	m) 

* Deposits mi6 by the 10h of the month earn Intered 

from the lit Of that month! 
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8fli07 

talking Ton an iso I 

	

Mn. IL I IJJI 1 	1 di* 011111 	 kfls bees Mel, 	i -' 	 . 	
On Birthclays 	Mr. and Mrs A V Xnlgbt Mrs. Wyatt were her children, pied Ii the hgfng of cM iu*1 liolP' 115 *1 S!S 	 ___ 

grow  

	

_______ 	_____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

our office go to coffee to. daily. At first W WCrs 
	She should tail Trudy pri. about them. Trudy could be 116. Now I'm - 

______ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

gather twice a day. One girl very sympathetic to Trudy, 
LIVER WAV WiTH 	i lut. isles 	 ,III.4 is bibl•i dish. P 	1 so Lb 	1*111 	

17 Mrs. J" tAlUS 	of Plant City, observed their Eddie, Jobmnle and Carol. 	hymns, 	 the wosid. as Ii still cdlv. () 	 1* ¶ROLLWf 	 o epw 

	

______ 	 _______ 	 ____________________________ 	

(I'U call her Trudy) has 	t our patience has run out ,aty that the other girls one, so don't delay. 	 "uS" and HAPPY 

	

___ 	

S S S 

	

____________ 	

been having trouble with and we would like to talk 
deserv, a break with their 	 ' ' ' 

____ 	

1•- 	

ASIIWMA 

___ _____ 	

atom 	411ss 	past year every coffe, break change. How can we let her off the subject. Trudy should ieee is my father. 1. isn't 	DEAR ABBY: Ia 
1½ be. beef lvet 	Raids this 11lZtsN 	W 

sldss wkk Sr" thilul. 	I W ___ 	 dine Road. and lire. Owen Inn. e, with all day festivities on the spacious lrn of the friends were present and the 	 ____ 

- 	 bows 	 of ,k wv., t 	 Bob is 	 Cm 	't 	 Thomas, wit, of Isv. Hubsit tise borne of Mr. and Mrs. Baker borne followed by the honor guests received many 	 AU EAR? 	 - 

an posi t bob thick I th.ps. 	i 	 10 Rlldl. ISTesI 	__ kg powder 	iaI add 	a Joint blttbdiy dinner, Inns 	s Knights are the parses tiered white 	dIng cake em 	 oImI 	
_______ 	

1- 	

her husband and for the about something else for 	 coffee, and . sheuld lay 	DEAR ABBY: My rob. 	
answer

_ 

_____ 	 ___ 	 ___________ 	

has been devoted to listen, know without hurting her also be advised to tak. her mean to us kids or any.
2 dine 

	to the writer who siguid 

	

weII ilfi 0011 with bk Thomas, were honor guests W. B. Baker In Plant City. cutting of the 30-pound, three. gUts and floral tributes. 	 _____ 	 ________ 

_____ 	 _____ 	 Is out for summer vacation, her daughter-In-law's, baby 
a ma 	 los 	 ½ 	 (These psarabs 	--- be midues. flon add vailili, 	3, ( Dfl.y Restaurant. of Mrs. J 	Sapp of Lake bossed with red roses and top. married In Lowodes County, 	uu*s hav, lid M7 ds. 

C 6A 	chi4trist, is Involved with a 	THE OTHER FIVE she seriously wants to M the barbershop and has our months: She =air& be mare ___ ___ 	 - - 	b--- baked 	 , , 	

O$i$ da 	C$kSL 
 Dm by I 	as bu 	

Hostess was Mrs. Elsie Stahl, Monroe and the grandparents ped with a mIuat br. and Ga., ä 	s, last, and all of n..0 	lit. 	 I 	
I 	1 	 ing to Trudy run him down. feelings that we are bored problem to her clergyman 

thing, but as soon u school herself "Disgusted" because 

	

_______ 	 __________
litsim MM K"RWS d8ught"t 01 of Mrs. Clara Wyatt of San- groom. 	 Their aim eltildrien was ham projects they we VOW 69 	

She says be needs a pay- with her domestic affairs? or a marriage counselor If be takes all us boys down to 	had S bottle at 13 
¼ cop CbOPPS4 PS?$ISI 	IthSPS,bIItMUSUma 	r-ds iaily Is the der and 	 ___ 	 _____ 

. 

__ _ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 asks us for advice, but never er and appoint the girl who don't really want to DO afl7. old now and I would Ilk, to than what the child actually, __________ 	 S. 

¼ t 	p.,,por 	 ad bue Add P"PP" 	 I.- r- 	degrees 	II *1US151 	Following the dinner two Mrs. Sapp. Attending the eel., of th. relatives assembled to bIrthday, July 20, and Mrs. 	 be, less, es't 	L' 	 -' 	 ______ 

Add MM to the Call d Pork Put tomato am* am grataUK 

	

	 COSkIS $h5Sl mad bibS 	$$ Tsaaeck, N. J. 	 told, the daughter of Mr. and Following the dinner, 51fl there. He will obseive his 101k ness. often, ft's becesse 	
_________ 	 ( 	

f 

married woman etc. She 	DEAR FIVE: Got tog.th. solve thins. Sea, People 
heads shaved. I am 13 yea 	concerned about appearances 

bg to tosm ad bob for 36 

 

takes it. She continues to Is closest to Trudy as thing about their problems. ban some hair over the needs- It seems to be 1-1111" to 
2 thops. am 	 Is US Win ffm 	 birthday cakes were brouft brstion with do Sapp@ and the Baker home and parW- Knight was IS an May 2S. ThOY 

 2% Cape CA water 	 ____ 	
IOILED COOEIIS 	to the tables, which held at-  

	

think a bay should be for 	UP" than 9011110011141 Ose'S. $ cs soil broad crumbs 	 • • • 

	 SHRIMP SALAD 	
• . esgar 	 r*agemsats of roles from ii 	

have 17 grandchildren and 20 the average borne handyman 	 .\ 	5" 	 . 	 - summer. how old do you haveyourchildmore"gruwa 

___ 	 great grandchildren. 	just doesn't possess. 	 - 	 r 
/ 	

/ 

lines liver, cover with boil. ROLLED MEAT PANCAKES ON AVOCADO HALVES ¼ 	milk 	 1W-' 	 The Knights moved to Plant 	_ 
- of 	 . 	 , - 	 / 

__ 	
his father to stop doing Many children give up the 

ng water 	10 	. ¼ lb. 	f 	1 	--'' savois 	 Highlighting the day was a 	 in i where be engaged piest and most practical borne 	 ___ 	- / 	

/ 	 , ., 
this? 	 bottle at 9 months or young. 

utss drab. Grind with silt ¼ lb. ,,ond UUt• 	1 	 ½ Stick st*IT ___ 	 call from Mrs. 	inn's on, 	 in taming before ble retire- Improtgaleaft eat seldom Is 
____ 	 ____ 	

SHAVED er. But some need it when 

	

t 	John, WAD IS In manila, wish. 	 MOM. Mrs. Knight has sm. abandoned is the 1110111111111" 	 A letter from Cleveland 	 NORTIC 	 gave the best chance for a 	DEAR SHAVED: As soon they're 18 months anA older. 

9 71111 42  	nInth trick. The chance wasn't as a boy is old enough to Most will give It up of their 
and mix thoroughly. Press Into I clove garlic, mInced 	 1 'P' 	 lila esgar, botter milk lad AØeg (115 	were Mr 	

played quilt making as her 	to mast Storage 	 .'--- -••--- 	 I 
CO"

mayonnaise 	 complain out of !anIty._hlIalccr4._ 
baking pen and bake In 350 1 cup chopped cooked sphuek 	 father at 

_ 	 OOCoa, bOil rapidly for ems and Mn. Loon lags., Mr. and 	
hobby for many years and her 	Wood shelves _=.e g$5 	 r

points for my 
eads In part: "1 bad 17 

milatil, am am oatmeal ad Mrs. John Vos, I" Tsykir, 
 Ill browned. Remove loaf to eggs 	.... - 	 I tbsp. chili sauce 

-- 	 hot plait.?. Slit flour into drip- ½ 	 ¼ tbsp. dry mustart 	
bytahl,pooes 	Dorothea and Kay Henninger, 	

. 	
Ally

l0oU 	 the usis* we? to -- Install 	 _______________________________ 	 1. 	 . 	 ing and nig pütner was cci'- 	•743 

	

I 	
tainly entitled to go to three 	51T 

	finding Eait with the in spot practice, 	 and each was different, In 

	

? 55 WELL H$$ 10 	M5$ UMP* 
107 1* in four came off and South the man who complained old and suffer no ill effects. 

on waxed paper. Makes shea ' VQ106 	of hearts but that one chance 	DEAR ABBY: This Is for ours@ until they're two years 3 avocados
1enu 3o 	zn Strmaeh 	 •• 	 e 	headpiece for bridesmaids to them Is 1 put up Grad 

and brackets to W 	
t#exu 

=oT) 

'FRD CU1I. 	1 	 '7 	 no-trump with his 11. Accord. 61026 	last and either the king or queen 	• 5 ' 	 other coutrlee babies often 

	

Ed" DOC, 	 wear? A sophisticated French standards 	 "16111A A 	 "AD rr "LL 	 ask 

	

10 KZIP IT APLTI I 	Vç%S ML1 

red taxes on a Curved spray of bold shelved UP 60 N kettle 

 gradiIallyandcOok4orI%cuPfl0T 	 bum ju
u and all other WK83 

	

0k 	 t doom 	 BMWs ice  
Naga 	 Log to 

 mfes, until thickened. sea. 2 can (I os.) tqmste sues 	 HANNAH NELSON'S 	
bet. Marjorie 

Boyle, 

	

Irene 	$ 	 . 	
headpiece can be mad, by it. cure them In plici. The brae. 

____ 	

Heilman, Chris Ganget, Agnes 	 tacking a cluster of velvety kits come In various sties Is 	 "My litter of roconomendatlon, S R.nd k 	

authorities 11 plus 17 equals •Q50II 

______ 	

20 and all we both can enjoy hl"
you need for gaas 	 snide h game. 	 about his wife being too fat. Children suck because they 

m am POW over jod. Berm voted 
 

	

"I made game all right but 	VA .T9 	29 Ct 30 don't guarantee a for many marriage break- away too soon and they'll 
S. 

	 Is 26. 	 A;AT4 	 Twenty-six points or even He said this was the reason need to. Take the bottle 

.antotaste 	 backofshrlapAddeelerl,   ~ 	 Remo" black villa boa GRATED APPLE CAIM 	 __ 

Pry 	ad 	olives and capers. Mix ½ cup Cream together: 	trade Parsons and Sarah Mc. 	 ••.' 	 . silver rain With Ivy eaves wide, and height is adjustable. 	 __ 
must consider that 1 was 	• KQI 	game. All we know is that ups. I want to set him find something els, to suck 

roses may be tied to the spray screwdriver, 	 Olf lucky. East won Ute first trick MARY LEMON'S 	until lightly browned and meat mayonnaise
' 	

* cups 	 e 1(, ti% 	 adding a 	 , a hod drill. 9W 	 CARNIVAL 	BY Dick Tarn 	 OKS32  touch of green. The Th. project requires only a 	 ___ 	 ___

when the partnership has 0.6 straight. lie's lucky he's - thumbs, toys, blankets. so dwUaMs 

 

It 110A 	9 

 ____ 	 ___ 	
hulk West Xwtk Zest 

t 
IrAvolii= WAY STZAK is 
cup olive oil 	 cream, asues to lads and lard. Combine wit1i ffiell sew 	 Sam

h Shrimp mus' Add- * 'w 
woleutorddm 2 •"• " • . 	 with red ,ibbo. The head. a saw, and a full sightixI- 	 _________________________ 

*clovesiartic,cboppsd 	mix well. hat eggs with ¼ *Jztre.CUtIVOCidOeiskihf liii 	
sad .dd 	Arulotokeepinmlndwhel 	 -.' ' '"' .'•'' 	 plecemaybewornontopci longwaIlotshelveifrom000t 	. 	

with the 	
No one vulnerable 	bighcerd poIntsKbelOngsth never had to live with a Tell"Disgust.d"toletthe 

bbs shads will be most pleas. 	 the head, to one side, or at to ceiling can hi lmtaflsd In 	 ______ 	
turned the jack. I ducked. IN.?. 	$ N.?. Pew game provided that it can find woman who constantly lives baby be a baby. It'll grow 
West overtook with the queen p 	Pam 	 a satisfactory spot. 	 and talks diets. And In or. up soon enough. 

em mcur  the back. 	 sbout, two boom 	 and led a third club which I 	openift k"_6 I$. 	Twenty North-South Points der to keep herself thin she 	MOTHER OF FOUR dash paprika 
	

tsp. salt aid stir In aI& iii Iesgthwise, r e move 	above 	
buying a now lamp shads - 	 - 	

-......... -• 	 ____ 

am, measure and we Inte Seirt" CA Sarum wm 	 ills In porportion it the bottom 	
_________________ 	

won. I could only count eight 	 were concentrated In two suits starves, and so does her poor 	For Abby's booklet, "How a drops snow 41 hickory Ull 
salt, popper 

 ass mixture 	a 
aaeoth Ismis Juice. Pill with shrimp 	1 l5P audmes 	diameter Is two.thlrds of the  

I tsp. salt 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 

small stub' for broiling 	Pour about ½ cup of this this ist*Te. Cd ite* ad 	 dina,es 	bsIgl't of the lamp from base 	 place for a ninth trick was in of hearts for MY ninth trick. tricks. Give either North or are always crabby and irrit- send 60 cents to Abby, Box 

	

_____Mig 4 saft am Wier batter bft a we"" "Wh 9 	
p 19 '# rental core. 	top. sods 	 to top 	 _____ 	 ______ 	

tricks and new that the onlyl succeufully finessed my jack but could only produce 	husband. Women like her To Have A Lovely Weding," 

seasonings in arts bowl. Then skillet, turn sad tilt so better rm 	 Addled: 	 ample, a lamp that Is Ii inch- 	MR AND MRS. A. V. Knight of Plant City,  

_____ _____ 	________ 	

hearts. I went to dummy, led Was that a triple finesse?" South a fourth spade or dia. able. THEY cause more bar- 69700, Los Angeles, Calif. 

roil Steaks is mixture until covers sulire acfa.s. When ails.. Arrang e   avocados t njq cups grated 	 ci high should have a shade are shown on their 71st wedding anniversary,   
____________________ 	 ______________________  

-  	 . 	

a heart and stuck in the nine. The answer to his final mood and there would be an. 
West won with the king, took question Is that It was about a other top trick and three no. nags break-up., than fat 	• • S 

Well. 	 across at the base. 	 AIIYS  	j I 	• 	 his last club and led a spade two and oe-haU finesse. It trump would have been a lead Women. I know because I al. 	Troubled? Write to ABBY, 
thoroughly coated. Broil over pancake Is brown en one side UO 	green 111111 9K as let. 	 ______ 

an open grin using hickory 	 pan, 
 Wm Abod 

111S. Chill thOtOU&h17 is 	
cup chopped ads sad mix approzimatily 11 Inches which they observed June 6, 1965. 	 _____ 

I was back in dummy and was also correct play since It pipe cinch. 	 - most lost a good husband Box 69700, Los Angeic., 

ckarcosi for fuel. Note-The ¼ of most mixture outs eon. 	 put Into t I-Inch pans 	 ______ 	 _________ 

____ 	 _______ 	
alas lLl woke up just ln enelcee a stamped, self. 

nell, yields enough to treat let of pancake, roll peaeaks 	
' 	 and bake 45 minutes at IN di.  time to save my marriage, addressed envelops. 

trying to diet myself into a Calif. For a personal reply, 

10 or 1* small Steaks. 	around meat and place in shah. •. MRS. REX MOORE'S  
S S S 	 low baking dish. O.*tinsi ntn SOUR CREAM SALAD 	Use this sauce to spread 	 ___ 

MM. BLAN STOUT'S 	ill batter and meat Is 	, I large can fruit cocktail 	cake. 	 _________ 

SARBEQUED BAKED BEANS greasing pan before g,yi 1 lb. small colored marsiunat- 	¼ 	
'. 	 ., 	. 	. 	. 	 . .• 

	JAe Womm : 
By Mrs. klerW Lswrise. 	But everybody doesn't. As the man for the job. So they 

$ 	 4 or, $ slices diced bacon each pancake. When all cakes 	 a tbsp.. flour 
I small can crushed pinsappis 	I tbsp, vanilla 
I can mandarins diced 

cream,

DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: ways of expressing affection for the mothers and the me. 

\'  plained to him about our little from rubbing noses and shak- there feel so grgtif led by this 
TAILORED FOR DAD! 	 from all fruit,  

	

let 	 boy's refusal to kiss her. He lag bands to siehauglnt care. Indirect osculation that they 
Boil the above ingredients PA 	I 	 _________________________________________________ 

standihour.Inrefrigerator. adpow over cakiwhen you 	 _________ 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	

J 	

Newspaper E.aterprtse Asia. there exist many different kiss the babies as substitutes 

I cup Wow 

d or wam. 

 My husband's mother has corn. 

	

SHIRTS BY 	
If desired coconut and sav  either __I 

_____________ 	

is 2% years old. She thinks I menial sticks, babies also .2- vote for the campaigning pci1. 

	

______ 	 0w 
- have put him against her be press It differently from the ticiens. 	 I have found the perfect to play 'The Gaas, of 

con bsadded. 	 . 	 , 	
• 

_____ 	 ____ 	

cause he tries to pull sway way your mothez-hs4aw does. But what the babies feel gift for your voyaging friends, with me?" The forfeits and 
NORRIS 	 ... 	___ 	 ___ 

HONEY IHOOPLY PIE 	. - 	 / 	 ______ from her when she huge him They show It by climbing up about their obligation to those who travel by boat and i'rios are nuch fun that I CHERRY SALAD (Makes two I-Inch pies) 
I can pie cherries (sour) 	crumb midure: 

and asks for a kiss. I do not on you, delving Into your pock- smooch with the politicians in take cruises. U is the newest, won't tell you about them. 
' II 	 _____ leup sugar think be remembers who $be ot book and brining you bm order to *onfor this Indirect maddest crate in Now yoM Go look at the case sod Boo 

I amen tan sueed pineapple 3 
coo   

______ 	

sndIifrightsnedWhenshl ken toys, 	 gratification on their mothers agameat which thuthla case) 	yourself and, bet$ii yei, 

	

iUSIuaisIsnNet 	grebe him, But I can't tall her Perhaps you can assuage is something nobody ever more then two can play, Call' playl 
cup tailed p.na 	1 CUP dark brown sugar 

this as It would offend her your 
mother-In-law's wounded thinks about, 	 ed 'The Game of LoVI," it'i Handsome Ed licliahes I. 

Pat cherries and sugars *taps. baking powder 	 -.- 	 ___ 

Dacron-Cottons 
.,. 	 I pkg. cherry Jell. 	¼ cup shott*I*g  

_____ 	

I don't is. how yeni 4.11. Po1 rve been &iavl for more. How can I explain why feelings by suggesting that We do not really enjoy kiss. game of Chance and no. a former Mimi (one. a Mi. 
psn Bed lltso..inb.U, then ¼ tap. salt six menthe andl I-In ad Myself bolh Oneel 	he p0a away front her with- the lot your baby "Vlore her Ing until wit at* 8011141 YOM m 	 rift SlW1kY5 Oft) Uld his 4. 

out etfending bar? - 	 pocketbook and asking the .14ev than peer, baby - and 	 5 P0'm 	by fins war record as weB ci 
back is Jules. Melt 1 	1 cup hussy 	 Mary was honored by her parents on her 13th bIrthday, June 5, wIth a 

_____ 	

' 	 TIZZY 	 B: Kate Osann 	ANSWER: I don't think point of his delightful Interest then It's not grandma we en- that attractive and most do. record of sclIevemsnt. I at. 

	

All Cotton. 	
a* cherries ad sot 	

SUSAN JACKSON, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cl. Jackson of Lake 	 ___ 

cherry Julio. 	
I sup boiling water 	splash party and barbecue at their Broadmore Drive home. Enjoying 

7011 CIII. 	 in her possessions, 	joy kissing. On this subject lIghUui man, Ed McMahon, tended an aut-of-towi lunch. 
apple, cubed, ad 	 I tsp, sods 	 games, water fun and delicious supper were, from left, Cheryl Scudder.   

babies and small children ex- small children to be coerted Dr. Bruno Betteiheim writes, him on TV and eepecliUy 	tired the room, who was ask. 
. 	

I 
	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ______ .90 Affectionately known FAMeMahost He Is n 4004W __________________________________________________ 	

press affection by kissing into .xchsi'glng kisses with "Kissing gives the biby 	the Johnny Carson "Late lag a splendid speech  Why, 

	

c.i 	t3 'tJ 	Grownups who Insist that We parents allow bibles and the noted child psychoanalyst whom you know from seeing eon yesterday and as I en. 

	

$395 $595
Jackson 

	 ___ 

A short bias 	 i-Inch p1. crust. Add crumb _________________________________________________ 
them are just too solf-cwtored people because we 194 klesed image of pleasure which Is "W" 

request lot salt water taffy. I iidatuts. Thin add roil of 	 0ev pSP.1U 	______ ____ 	 to take in any explanation of ourselves. That Is why 	ftp 	'0 	 around (hi 	studios as 	age tz - with many 

	

_____ 
	 the children's recoil. Because pslgnlig politicians travel Babies and small children "that man, McMahon," he accomplIshments behind him 

have bees told by someone degrees. Sen. wi$h Whipped 	
Polyester and tilL To 	 __________________ 

_______ 	

they express affection by kiss. around hissing babies. Thav recoil from kissing adults be. keeps unconventional ached- and I am sure many, to corn., 

	

Soon. at ILlS 	 have not tried this recipe 	liquid. Babe 11 mInutes at 371 	
. 	

'DsE 	 s 	 - 'ii 

who has that It is good, 	CI'SfPI Sauce. 	 _______ 

____ 	
lag, they think that everybody can't go about kissing I' 	tause they sense that we 	ales of work and his many He does not "risi on his Ian. 

I DAD like, the fit and Styling of NORRIS CAR' 	* cups granulated sugar WHIl'.'E CREAM SAUCE 	 ____ 	 ____ 

____ 	
_____ else In the world has to en. them of the babies 1' 	concerned, not with their grit. 

I the 
interests. Tb. most exciting r.la" but keeps *hI.Mq up 

UALS SHIRTS. Nice colisctlas of sport sad 	t cip water 	 1 eu milk 	 ____ 	 ___ Ij(4 	 1Jf4 1\71 	
SIZES 14 I. 17 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	

press It this way, too, 	to convince them that I:. • 	, IfIcatlon, but with our own. 	 hales 	now activities I 
- __ 

	

_____ 	

TV commitments, is a crea- Tomorrow - "Deer Edyth JAC.$HIRTSw.ar. sure b.wII like ...Polldi 	l top. vaaUha 	 itbeps.flout  

______ 	

(lye design company of which Thornton MeLeod!' 
MW now patt.nns, small to XLsrg.. 	 ¼ cup vinegar 	 bossy 

uskusonanm'mon 	 .; i.,, 
____ 

	 be Is president, and "dcl Sol  

__ ___ 	
_TELEVISION TONIGHT I tbsp, butter 	 1 cup heavy eseam 	 ___________________________________________ 	 _____ 	 ______  

Productions" has produced Boil until a hard brittle bell 	I tbsp.. flavoring 	 _____________ 
'use Game of Love." OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 	tormsin cap ofcold water. $Iesdflouriidailk$$d 	 __  

____________ 	

s:ee (5) Password 	 (5) Desas Ised 	 Besides being fun to play, SHORT RIBS 	___  

Pull until white. 	 add honey. Cook In top of doe.   

thee 	 (a) i'eyton pace 	 (5) Slush Per VeSSI. to look at. (limes are sudden. 
(5) D.wlteh.d 	 *53$ (5) New.- 5 5 	 ble house ever rapidly boil- 

I:l• (I) News, •J4$s, Woo. 5:30 (3) lies.L 	 isio (I) i'll 	 It Is handsome and attractive 	NOW SHOWING nl,*f.nf 	
_i 

EVELYN MOORE'S 	lag water until mixture Is 

% cup butter 	psI cream. Add flavoring. 
	 IM V A 	 ___ 

pgcr eaxrii 

1206d.0 COP.14FLAEE COOKIES 
 

thick. Cool and fold Is whip- 

'S WEAR 	 FLORIDA ORANGE RICE  
______ 	

(1) N.wuope Cent. 	lees (2) suspense Thistle 	() lath* Xaewi leSt 
'5$, (I) NuaIl.y.SrIskl.y 	 i) The t)eten6.r. 	1111 (5) Guiding 	 as I said, I think "The Game 

(5) News1l 	 (5) C.l.brlIy asm. 	 ly becoming very popular and 	Abbott * CsetilW' 
icupuigar 	 • (S) Newi Walter Cr.5. 	(I) jImMi Dean show 	11:15 	sac news Rspo't of Love" is ideal to give a. 	i1,,"Th• 

Sword of 

MEN kIte 	 *1:50 (5) News, 	rts. wea. 1:05 (1) 7(•ws • Idlioriel . 

___ 	

Nyleslifipes 	 .  (I) Sat Masisreoc 	
a "Don Voyage" gilt. Just 	AN flil*" 

I. 	 US Magnolia Ave. 	Downtown 5safeg4 	CUP5 51054 flour 	$ (hips. -1 	
Now Tsitrd AM   

______ 	
T; (5) alma fierce 	 (1) 14.wsoipe 	 (5) Girl T

WSWA 
alk 	think bow helpful it would be 	s.ntlauos 

_______ 	 _______ 	

(3) Rifleman 	 (I) NewdUfle 	 (1) T) IIhSUbus (1am 	in meeting peop10-s woman 	from * P.M I top, baking powd.r 	¼ sup elsey mid leaves, 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

_ 	
EFFECTIVE JULY 1st 	 west _ 	_ 	 _ 

_______ 	

(I) Hunting & P*shlag *1:11 (5) The 1*1. show 	ISIS U) Fetus 

	

_______ 	

7:35 (5) Slur Quiet 	 (5) Theater of the 5&N 	(3) 1A11 U.k. A Deal Ill 	UN aloes could Op. - 	 ¼tsp.sall 	 diced 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

as' - 	 __  

	

wsSksad 	 ( - 	 Ithsps. uskgcbopped 	 _ (3) DsaIil Buss 	11:15 (H toslihi Skew 	 (Ii As The WISh Tire puck a man and ask very 	TILL 1 	I 1 

	

___________ 	

(I) The Monsters 	 (5) NewsIloS 
____________________ 	 _____ 	 5:55 (I) Perry Males 	 ran*i A. N. 	

1:11 (2) NRC News Stepoet Innocently, 	
it 

 you like 	MON. • P11W 
_______ 	

(3) Deans It" 	 ties 
d, 

Moment of Truth 1 cup stings Julie 	 __  
I (hips. orange rind, slivered  (3) Flame Is The Wish 
Itt tops. silt  RomJays 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ ________ 

	

's39s 	 - 	 u, rare, s... 	1:11 (2) Sunshine Almasse 	I$ (2) i)octots 	 BOTTLED 
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Young Demos Give McNamara Approves New FAIrmobile" Combat Unit 	The Ugliness May Remain 	Prope11er4o.Bumpr Time of Year 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - where light Infantry forces i specific number of slrl'r 	
most people will support Presi. 	factory or that the PlesSant 

_____ 
Defense Secretary Robert S. Honors To Petree McNamara announced at a It wanted to Include in ,, 	 dent Jo neon's plan to beautify of trees may screen the raw wounds 
,McNamara Wednesday auth. are required. 

- 

 

	

I"IvIslon total. 	 and protect the "scale 

 The Ft. Lauderdale conven- ed Executive Vice President 	

d e 	of land raped for its minerals and 
news conference that the new 

orized the Army to create a division will be known as 	Whereas the regular in. 	 -the area within the line of sight 	then abandoned. 
L 

lion of the Young Democrat- of the state organization by new type of "alrmobile" di- the lit Calvary is in Korea fantry division ha. 3u) • 	of the nation's highways. 	Beautification of the highway 
acclamation, 	 vision at Ft. Denning, Ga. 	and will be renamed the 2nd ground vehicles, the let Cal. ) 	 More and more Americans will 	vista is Important because It in along 

Ic Clubs of Florida broke a 	The new division will be 
20-year custom this week in 	 made up of 15,787 co

mbat Infantry. In the swap of un- vary will have only 1,000. 	 be using the new Interstate free. 	the roads that so much of our 20th. 

presenting two of Its high- Gary Massey 	troops taken from the 2nd In- It 
 

designations, the experi- One-third of the total 	 wars In coming years, driving 	century ugliness spring, up, but it 

	

mental 11th Air Assault troop strength will be able 	 quickly and conveniently to parts 	is only one skirmish In the admin- 
eat honor. to the same man. 	 fantry Division and the cx- 

In Its unprecedented action, Services Set 	perimental 11th Air Assault group will disappear, 	
to move to battle simulatane. 	 of the country they might not oth- 	tstrat on's war on ugliness. 

	

There will be no enlarge- ously In aircraft. 	 erwise have visited, seeing new 	Other fronts Involve the preser.. 
landscapes and work. of nature vation and protection of untouched the organization presented 	 Division, both at Ft. Ben. mint of the Army's present McNamara told the Army, 	
they might not otherwise have 	green spaces and waterlands and the 

Robert C. petre. with its Donald Massey, 17-year.old The new unit will gain Iti over-all strength of 16 dlvi. bat - ready the now lit 	 had the opportunity to enjoy. 	restoration of those that have be.  
Semionle County Attorney Funeral services for Gary ning, Ga. 	 sions. MeNamara told the to organize and make corn. 

	

come derelict, ending stream and 	 •. . • • - • • 
+ merit award as the Outstand. son of Mr. and Mr.. William speed and striking power Th. dumps, the Junkyards, the 

	

Army to come up with a Calvary 'as expeditiously as 	 blatant billboards will 	banned 	river and air pollution, finding some Inc Young Democrat in the D. Massey, of Bear Lake, who from 434 aircraft, almost all plan by next Jan. 1 on the possible." 	 1 	from the purview of the traveling 	new use or method of disposal for + state of Florida. Last year, died Tuesday of injuries re- helicopters, compared with  
Petree received a similar celved is a traffic accident 101 aircraft In a regular in. 	 motorist, one of the ugly arti. 	the mountains of scrapped automo- 

facts and discards and by-Products biTes whose metal new steel-making award on a nationwide basis May 	near Lyman High fantry division. 
of an Industrialized and urbanis. 	processes have rendered surplus. from. the national organize. School, will be held at 4 p.m. 	The division, under study 
ed civilization will be allowed to 	Americans must care not only for lion. The state presentation Friday in Lockhart Methodist and test for three years, will 
mar the esthetic quality of the 	the quality of the land they can see was made in consideration of Church. 	 be designed particularly for 

	

But out of sight should not be which they may never see or visit 	 • 	 , 	 • • 

passing scene. 	 from the highways but also that Petree's efforts a. Campaign 	Burial will be in Highland counter-guerrilla warfare and 
*Ifw Coordinator In the 1964 dee- Memory Gardens with mem- for other combat situations 

allowed to mean out of mind, for or reside upon. lion and for hit efforts in lwFI of the Lockhart Junior 
It Will not necessarily mean out of 	"Beauty was here and man has combating the organized ex. Volunteer Fire Department as 

treme right wing In Florida. pallbearers. 	Firemen Douse 	for YEAR-ROUND-COMFORT!- _-_ ------xistence.- The-ugliness will-not-be destroyed-it- toalreat e*teflt,"j 	
• r 	S 	so visible, but It will, too often, 	Anthony Celebresse, secretary of Cam any, 

by Pete.. . a special p,.,. the youth earns to Bear Lake Two City Blazes 	with Central Air Conditioning 	 remain, 	 health, education and welfare. 

	

It is easy today to drive Into 	"The question Is how we can Id.ntlal presentation for P.t- four years ago with his par. 

Fee's contributions to Demo. enta. lie was a member of the Sanford Fire Department 	Complete Installations or Added To Your 	 our large cities on the broad back@ 	change man's behavior to restore 
of throughway. that slice with beauty." cratie Party organization and 	 Methodist Church put out two fires Monday. 	

Present Furnace and Duct System, 	 surgical directness through con- 	 • .4 • 	 - 	
'I,. 

implementation of its pint. and of the Junior Volunteer A potentially dangerous  
form In the past year. 	Fir. Department and Boy blaze at Glass Met Inc., 102 	 DICK CONNORS 	

gisted run-down sections-and 	Thought For Today 
In another action at the SCoUts. 

convention, the Young Demo. Survivors, other than th
e N. Maple street, was exting- 	 forget that the slums still fester 

uished with the aid of two 
crate approved a resolution parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl pumper.. Highly flammable 	FINES

eo"
T 	Heating & Air 	 beyond the antiseptic right of 	"For I have given you an exam. 	 • 	 - - 

pireuts, are maternal grand. 

	

Conditioning Co 	 way, 	 pie, that you also should do as I 
Introduced by Petree calling Merck, of 	au., S. c., and tar paper was In a pile of 	QUALITY 	423-1657 	 +p • 	It Is easy to cruise a modern 	ave done to you."-John 13:15. 	 .• 

freeway that arcs with engineered 	 e • e 	 •. -• 
for the repeal of Section 14b paternal grandmother, Mrs. rubbish and trash which 	 (Call Collect) 	 effortlessness across the green 	There Is no power on earth that 	 • - of the Taft-Hartley Act and Pearl Massey, of WalbaUs, 	caught fire. It took firemen 	 and 
endorsing President John. C, 	 45 minutes to douse the blaze. 	 uWe Service All 	 countryside-and forget that the 	can neutralize the influence of a 	-- 

son's firm stand against the 	___________ 	The motor of an automobile 	SERVICE 	Makes" 	 quiet stream in the distance may be high, pure, simple, and useful life.- 
Communist in Viet Nam. 	Louisiana celebrates Jack- was damaged in a fir, at 7:40 	 1415 N. ORANGE AVE. 	 etid with the effluvia of town and 	Booker T. Washington. 

	

In the closing hours of the son Day as a legal holiday on p.m. Monday at 10th and Pal- 	 ORLANDO 	 • 	 - 
convention, Pet,.s was elect- January 8. 	 metto. 	 Dr. Crane's TOM LITTLE, NASHVILLE TENNESSEAN 

II J/M - 	 Worry Clinic 	 Phil Newsom Says 
A 

Ia,I n,I1 	 Page 12 Zun. 17, 198$ 
Fire Auxiliary 

-;. •.;•..------------ 

oil 
 F 	 , . 	

Plans Auction 

	

'i 	As Project 
At the recent meeting 

,- 	 the North Orlando Fire I) 
partinent Auxiliary at U 

'1. 	 home of the organization 
secretary, Louise Straltoi 
South Fairfax Avenue, U 

group decided to hold a Whit 
- 	, Elephant Auction on Sato 

day, August 14. 
The auction will be hel 

4 	Scrams •,rw,, A& VIt1.. fl 
flees on North Orlando Boub 
yard. Refreshments will I 
available. Anyone Interests 
In donating saleable Itcs 
for the auction may ba 
them picked up by alibi 
Mrs Strait= or Kr.. Malvl 
Campbell. 

The Auxiliary also vote 
to purchase a second 5O.fe 
of hoee with the proese 

Mrs. Gary Ledbetter c 

	

JAYCIPRNIDENDS CAR for 1985 Is presented to Frank Finch, 	South Fairfax Avenue Job 

	

(e.ntsi) by Willie Hunt of Hunt Lincoln-Mercury, Inc. as State President 	.4 the Auxiliary at the Jun 

	

Don Asher (right) watches. The new station wagon is presented each 	meeting, making a total c 

	

year by the auto dealer for use of the Jaycee official.(Herald Photo) 	members for this nswb 
formed unit. 

The July 1 meeting will 
held at the home of Mr 
Ruth Holtman, 31 Bout 

Goldwater Hits LBJ Viet Policies Fairfax Avenue at 7:30 

a 

ical Notebook 
$ tight ring around Hanoi persuade Ma. that the VuIto 
being debated In the highest .4 States Is ready I. meet 
government quarters, 	any major Chinese ee.*It. 

)Iilitarry 	movement. 	In merit head on-thus the him 
and out of this circle would second thoughts about M.4- 
be bombed. 	 ing Vies Nun. 

Cutting 	the 	northern 	ae- 	U. S. offIcials, of ammo, 
cees routes into Hanoi would have 	no 	way 	of 	knowing 
snipe at the inflow of Chin, 	what the Beds would do if 
ese arms. Bombing the routes the United States does put 
from the coast could slow such a noose around Hanoi, 
the import of Russian equip. or the psychological effects If 
runt, 	 the noose were at ftnt drawn 

The 	air 	Interdiction 	(In 	loosely 	and 	then 	gradually 
cutting bridges and slowing 	tightened. 
traffic) 	would 	also 	tighten 	That is, this psychological. 
the economic noose 	around 	military effort would be we 
Hanoi a little. Movements of 	perim.ntal. If It Is tried and 
rice and other food Into the 	works, the United States will 
capital 	would 	Inevitably 	be 	learn something that might 
slowed if the bombing line be applied In future wars of 
were drawn as tightly as 1t lnfUIr*tla.. 	it-lbs 	ring - 
being advocated, 	 doesn't 	work, 	the 	United 

For political reasons, Hanoi 	States 	will 	try 	coo 	maul 
won't likely be bombed 	at thing 	after 	another 	until 
present. 	North 	Viet 	N.m's some 	technique 	Is 	found 
new 	factories 	and 	agnicul- which does. 
tural Improvements won't be 	 - 

touched, These may be hit 	 FAT later-If 	present 	bombing 
schedules don't convince 	ho 	 - 
Chi Minh to slow the war. 	OVERWEIGHT 

It's reasoned here that the 
ring 	around 	Hanoi 	would Available to you without • 

doctor's pTeseTlptlOfl, our No. bring the war closer home 	duct called Odrinex. You mist 

economic 	pinch 	In 	Hanoi 	back. Odrinex Is a tiny tablet 
ho's 	government. 	A 	alight lose ugly fat or your mosey 

would be calculated to cause 	and easily swallowed. Get Ild 
more 	dissatisfaction 	among 	of excess fat and live longer. 

Odrinex 	costs 	$3.00 sad is 
the families of Ho's officials. 	acid on this guarantees U not 
There is growing pressure 	satisfied for any reason, Just 

from 	military 	planner. 	to return the package t 	Oiff 
bomb the access routes from druggist and get your full 
Chins to North Viet Nam. money 	back. 	No 	questloss 

asked. Odrinex Is .014 with This bombing would aim at this guarantee by: 

military aid from Mao Tao. McR.iaelds 	Drag 	Stirs - 	 + more 	than 	slowing 	present 

Sanford - Mall Orders rifled, tune. It would h. intendad Is 

&AM 13W, Bt.Vrt.0  
Vend. Key was her title of 	America's 	outstanding 	"Today I received a letter 	 Monsoon 	Rq STRI KY. BOURBON 

. 	 she I. a wonderful combine 	Paul Stadelman who., dum. announced. Ancient 	 sties o( beauty, personal. 	my "Windy," Is becoming al. 	"Zn 	it 	she 	enclosed 	her 	
The monsoon rains are be. source of now riches to the 

Calvert  

Ancient 	

I 	

14 'Mis. America" because 	teacher. t Ii . r e o f, namely, from Vonda Kay," Dr. Long 

Ity, social peise and tell, 	most u famous U Charlie 
tithe for her two vmkao "I. 

ginning 	to 	fall 	now 	over whole of Southeast Asia once 
Southeast 	Asla. 	Soon 	the pence Is restored. A few days 

EXTRA OIL Sir. Ky. Bourbon 	 you wish to win husbands, 	It is unusual for a giri to 
ls, 	It 	McCarthy. 	 ary. (Tithe Ii 10 per cent sandbars reaching out from ago, the President repeated 

Ia 	Imitate Vo.da Kay Instead 	be a ventriloquist, so Vonda contributed 	to 	church 	Or the 	steep 	banks 	of 	the his 	proposal 	toward 	which 

Tanqueray 	
' 

Tim 1111aft WhIsker slow 	 14 	the 	TV 	models 	who 	Kay was smart in thus s. 	charity.) 	 Mekong River where It flows the United States is willing 
snort smoke out of both 	letting a unique hobby. 	'And the told me that de. past Vientiane on the border to 	contribute 	$1 	billion 	In 

RIG. LII • 44.55 CASE IMP. 	 utrilse ilke an oId.fask. 	But she Is remarkable In spite 	the 	Insistence 	of 	her between 	Laos and 	Thailand aid. 

WASHINGTON (NRA) - 
Th. Russians or the Red 
Chinese have begun bringing 
1141 Soviet bombers Into 
North Viet Nam airfields. 

Military planners believe 
this is a test operation; If 
the United States lets theee 
bombers clay without attack, 
more will be brought In. 

They can be of use only 
for bombing South Viet Nun 
and Laos. 

Pentagon strategists have 
m a de . o m e calculations. 
Their figuring shows that 
these Soviet IL-Us, operat-
ing from selected North Viet 
Nam airfields, would have 
the range to hit Saigon, the 
major U. S. military air 
bases and almost any other 
pbintlfl$outh VietNi.z. 
cept the southern fifth. 

A sneak attack could con-
ceivably catch groups of U. 
S. bombers on the ground. 

High military officials are 
attempting to get Defense 
Secretary Robert McNamara 
to sell the administration on 
bombing all North Viet Nam 
airfields now. 

They favor heavy strikes 
at Rid bomber,, fighter. and 
even empty fields to discour-
age the Communists from 
bringing In more planes. 
The Russians are working 

on a series of missile sites 
around Hanoi. One is under-
stood to be nearly ready for 
use. 

Work Is going ahead rapid-
ly on surrounding a chunk 
of North Viet Name other 
airfields with first-class anti-
aircraft weapons of medium 
ann neavy ca:aoer, noon uw 

fields will be able to lay 
down a heavy baring. .f flak + 
during U. S. attacks. 

These North Vietnamese 
preparations mean that wait-
ing will make U. S. attacks 
on North Viet N.m's air-
fields increasingly costly. 
This attack-the-fields plan 

is part of a proposal to draw 

Communist aggreulon. 	l'4orth Viet Nam. 	 Road Contracts 
Goldwater, defeated Repub. -That U. S. Naval Forces 

Ilan nominee for president and those of any other na Signed By State 
last year, was back on the tiona willing to join and en. 
offensive at a Young Repub. force an absolute embargo on TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

hems national convention the movement of arms Into The State Road Departnis, 
where many delegates still or out of Cuba or other ship. announced Tuesday the siii 
viewed him as a hero. 	ment of Communist military Ing of $3,171,111 In bigbws 

His appearance am. 24 equipment In this hemli. construction projects dune 
hours after he announced In phere, 	 May, in addition to the $345 
Arizona that he would run 	While applauding the ac. 647,876 In projects already ui 
for the Senate again in 1968 tion taken by Johnson In Viet derwayo 
even if his old Democratic Nam and the Dominican Re. The figure Included U 
friend, Sen. Carl Hayden, 81, public. Goldwater said the miles of Interstate bighwa: 
Is a candidate for another administration's "only appar- 510 miles of primary roa 
term. He gave up his own eat Purpose is tO avoid pur. and 4.19 miles of secondary fi 
Senate seat last year after pose." 	 duties, 

12 years of service to run  
for the presidency. 

In his speech prepared for 

REPEAT °.! SELLOUT the convention at the Miami 
Beach Convention Hall, Gold-
water raeomemnd.d 

MORTGAGE 	 SAVINGS 

7MIAW 

We have twin services. So why 

not get your Mortgage Loan her. 

,,.where you can open 70S# 

Savings Account, too. 

Her father Is i talented 
Physician and ha, parents are 
active church members, 

Vonda Kay symbolizes the 
ideal 	American 	sweetheart, 
too, for most men who reg. 
star with our Scientific Mar*
lag. Foundation deliberately 

warnust 

esee no; steno merely as a 
military obstacle nor an art. 
cry for clandestine movement 
of supplies to the Communist 
guerrillas. 

This 	Is 	the 	river 	l&icls 

President Johnson last April 
proposed should become the 

need not oouin VVL g.m, lay., Cam-
bodia and Thailand. 

Yet, 	strangely, 	it 	Is 	not 
crossed 	by 	a 	single 	bridge. 
Nor at present does It devel- 
op a single 	bridge. Nor at 
present does It develop a sin- 

gb 	kilowatt of power. 

-- 

"I)on't waste my time 	. Letters 
traducing me to $ girl who 
smokes I" 

Many of the.e same young To The Editor men are chain smokers them. 
selves. But they don't want a Editor 	Herald: It 	is 	inspiring to are and 
smoking wi.t 

So our hands have l, It Is getting close to the hear 	those 	lovely 	children. 

tied. 	Hundreds 	of 	beautiful time to make up the county When they march and the Ma- 
college graduates, now work. school budget. For years the Jorettes 	perform 	everybody 
Ing as teachers, sure.., air board of education has neglect- feels proud of them. 
plans stewardess.., etc., have to Includ ample funds for The hope of our country is 
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51, ArticIse For Rust 	vs. TAM Road. Ike Paul Mc' 	PART PILCIlER, Brokir 	11-Plumbing 	 5)-dorsaga 	 8fl1DR00H, kitchen equipped 	 iiiuie't, now point. Very 

Court-a. 	 PIr,Oaa1 Sir-st.. 	Il-Painting 	 53-lIoness For Ialo 	Close Is four .chools. icoat. 	flflRM. API. Fur-n. Ph. Days 	good tire.. $115, 321.0415. 
III? APED 	 C$ll $33.14,. 	 $4-Weii DrilI4ig 	5l-Housia--.Iall 	Real 	, lot Laurel Ave. Contact 323.5701 or nights 113.010. 

3Iellawar *e.$4&. Beby 73. F.mal. Holy Wanted 	 51-Air Coal. & liadag 	ST-House For Real 	lii Poplar Ave. Sanford. 	YUIIN. Apt. 100 Park. 	Oil TIUUMPE Ti 5. Roadster.  

Pods. 	055, WIsh, 5, 	 •2Mnei. 	 $3-Radii . Tsh.,laIoa 	1S$-R..ort Rentals 	 _ 

new lop. good rubber, some 

__ _ - I 

Meath. 	 ________________  

CARROLl/I PVWTV*E 	CURB GIRL, oven II, apply Pig 	 IS-Phiot. A Equipaesl 	1Cl-'iraihir.-Caban.. 	CLEAN. $ bedroom house soar PL'ItN. Apt. UpstaIrs, Down' 	oe4, 1150.Ph.*11.0410. 

. 	, 	, 	
1.055 75'WIslatle. Sanford. 3403. ACREI with baks Fr.aiass 	$5-Mome ApplIcee 	15$-Mobile Homes-daIs 	school. 0 shoppIng center. town, Igo. 3 Edrm.. Water 	cHaviocE? Coupe. can is 

	

ever III It.. elf lake Di', 	1-WtlsiOSl InstrumhW 	15$-Mobile Mome,.-Rsnt 	1541Park. 311.110. 	turn. 24o children under 	resondlt%onsd, it will trade 

	

'Tie same It - we have itr EXPERIENCED SEWING MA. south •l .f Seminole Coon. 	$-Jsssineeu Eqip5nl 	104-Trailer Spaco-Eset 	a 10 yr. house trailer for $41 mo.Call 111.101. 	far dependable Mr. 

	

CHINE Op.rotore nselsd. ty. Mih. dry ground. 53$. 	Il-job Priatlag 	101-Trailer Lot.-4s$. lawn A Garden toolS 	Shady year round employ. 	 _________________________ $4-Uphoistoip 	 114-Apartaesta Fir Real 	rest. $61. 	PUEN. APT., 1111Msllosvtlls, 	Autos.Ssls or Trods 

	

_________ 	 ___ ____

EKE 
AMERICAN *INT'ALT 	 __________________ 

	

21141._Rlawatha_$I$.511$ 10U%t IS ear moOrs all-coo. 117?. __51555, its-loll _Oem. 	$1-Vacuum CIsiaSri 	150-Reams ion Ala, 	FURNISHED 1-bedroom cot' P'Uilil. APT., Reasonable. *13. ditioned factory. 	IL 	 $7-Weving & Isolate 	113-Hota looms 	 tag., I. on 11.51 at $.Pointa. Ills. 	 1*55 11T14$I5, rotrackebbo 
52. Swepor zcMngs 	ALIX OF SANFORD 	________________ $S-.Ettermiaatero 	111-Mats! %g.,tI 	 Rent $11 per mo, plus tie 	 hardtop, table, heatir, power get a HOW- - 	I ____________ 1414 Orlando 	 41-PlasM - Paid. - ls.13 111-Wanted I i511 	& tan. lee anytime, or Pb. WELAa.A APARTMENTS Ill st.erin,, i*is siuk or trade 

	

EAVENWA PAlM, $ lodre.a. 	10-Misc. For Sale 	Ill-Ado. For Pals 	 $311417 After I p.m. week' t', First It. 	 foe older ear. Pb. 50.11$? ii 

	

*ADI your trailer, 45 51. ii REGISTERED SOUlS & U. I bath. law down pems.i 	it-Artiolsi For Real 	111-Aeto.-uaLs 	Tvsde 	 _ 

	

lace for $1110 uqeity In 5 1 caused Practical Hors.. P.' $55.15 mesthl?. )aU _I_.1115. 	U-swap of Isshsas 	Ill-Truck. Per or 
	 days.Anytims Itt.A Ion. 	

IBORM. Turn. Apt., 111$ 3, as* 5* sea Corrigan Dr. _ 
bedosm heaL No gimmicks, MUons available $ to 11:30 0 	 I$1-Wanted To Buy 	115-Automotive Isrvioe 	NEW HOUSE W000)lIlRP Elm. 323.1301,

120, Automolpis links us money, no qualifying. It to 7*10 shifts. Contest . 	 S1-Psrnilur. Per 4.15 	111-lce.tere & cyst" 	PARK. $ bdrism, near basa - 
- 	 emarlat Hospital. Sanford. 

$1-Ill!, 	rector of Nurses. feminels 
- PaytOfl FA5jyP 	

1-Astiqie. FU' awe 	131-Boats A Motor. 	 30.0(11. 	 NEW I 114M. T)tIpI51 Apt.. Tile jWfte[t53

11 

f5flsd.J 	
111.1111$145WiawelkaSI17 41 	N-Eulslss Opportuaitise 	 TWO bedroom house. kitchen Fur-n. *11.1120. 

SI-Money To Less 	113-Marine buppliss 	 bath, Turasso floors, Wits, 
53. an 	

AUTO GLASS 

	

_______ 	 _______ 

equip.. loll Kainolia, $7100 	
INSTATT1'FD - 73. Mi). or Fossil. fisIp 4.BIDROOX basis .a larg 	 ______ ges,. vs yvur Pursuers 	 esrur let. Close in, $l,1S. 	322-5612 	

4255938 	15. A. Williams, 02.1111. 	sri', APT. private bath, velt. able for Couple or PIngIs lisbirik 	.s aM Palat let Sirvies with Ike Cut. 
PER TRAD 	POST. 	 Torma. Cell 01.1115. 	 (Dial Omit) 	3.11080035 rum, house, ill person. Ideally located down. 

	

PARK RIDOR-SUBDIVIIIOX 	Vii* issf.rI Iz*0aie 	oven Ismisals 0.0.11 	electric. Large yard. On side town. inquire at Manuel 'U PonUac GOOD ised hoaey .sVaot.r, paws CO I RE I PDXDR1IT S Barge, I Seth, Ipaetsus, Dos. 	______________________________________________ 	of 5 big lake, eec) A shady. Jacobson Dept. Stirs, $13 I. IIIKineticPh.5*1.4.1 
manual or ileetito, 3,5, 	wasted in Ovied.. Must cover hIs Oslus. C.stril Heat. - 	 -In Oete.n-erea. Mevo -Se-the lit 

Social. Chlrch & I oh o s I Butlt'is Kitchen, Breakfast 95, Rosom For 8W95. floss. For 0.1. 	eountry and nest your nor-vie. - 	 AVIs Glans *°P5 	(tataiks pert Cse, Cruise. Call 304)13. 	STORM 	of Camera neces. Ares. Loris violate Room. __________________________ __________________________ $40 mo Al.. a nice I.b.droom $ ROOM furnished ant. elsa.. 

	

may. Contact Paul Ricoh. Sodded Treat lawn, cliv 	 trailer, on same lake. III me. with water furnished. Phone A U M GIAS & 	Aut. Tesus., PS a Pa, 
j USED Ufl21,TUR1   

	

shire, Sanford Serum. 531. Power 111,109-1116 Dowse 	 NEW HOMES 	 3 STORY 4.IIEDIIOOSlj 	Ph. 113.0511 or 111.1711. 	30.1111. 

1 1,. 	 areas. Some ready for occu. should ses this. Located is 1.IlEDltOOV, S bath. On Lake. JTIIDROOM Apt. $11 laurel. SEAT COVER CO. A Very aisa (hI. - 3111, 	 Opes Daily, Ivanings $44. SANFORD and surrounding U you like an older home, you - 

6L Fol"W* FW Bale 	

r°" or built to *0*? 5Pec• mid-tows Sanford. on e iii.iiio. 	 LucyDepriset. 	 $14 We lad It, 531.1111 

	

$ DORM.. I bath, lie, Living 	I ioattsn., your lot or ours, shady lot. It has been some - 	 A_Ta_WORKNI _ 	Owasr we lsl New. 

	

em. & dIning aria, fenced in 	3.11W Enterprises, 11$ West 	pl.tsly renovated. i• 	5 1100155, partly or all Turn. rUiN.Clorags Apt. 131-1141,  

UpOslMerla * *Mirss. res. 17. SituatiN Want" 	back yard, em. Nutty A tabs 	VLr'.t It.. laster FlorIda. 	ceiling., wails, wiring, ev.ry. $41. 131.1704. 	 CASSELBEERTI I 111mm. Di. 12$. Dusts * Motors 	

2595 
1W A 17.04_ritt 	 epvats.141PIneersitPr. 	 thInt-including 	modern 

Co1e1p £05. it 	_550154.02.3454. 	OUT £ PADS? BRUSM 	
NEAR HOSPITAL 	kitchen and 3 tiled baths. TWO ladroem house. Dining plea, Porn, or actors.. ppa 

Inomits 	 401 IAN CAELOI 	Price $13000 with goad ft. S Living room. Kitchen, bus Rooms. Ph. 0I$.$116 or 	FT. Flbsnilais fishing boat. Xis leddIag 
and ilvo II is this sslest ci, SMALL two bedroom block naitcing available. 	 Study, & Utility Room. (On. 	S3I.15l4. 	 $ hf Evtneudl motor, $10. 

O MUCH ROOM? lost $ hr., * bath, Ls, DL PSi. Na. 	home, only $5105.55 ideal for 	KTMPER AOENCY 	please). Call 1111114, UsautI. MODERN I lWrm. Porn, Apt. - 	 _____________ furnishedl, 	? , (No Plie 	 ill' Ill. 

	

th
rough "Pr *SM" ads. Get oak floor home totaled is I 	

retired couple. 	 _________________________ 
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take cars Of regularly. Lawn better buy than this one. 	__________________________ room, central heat And sir. 

110. UN 1 COUNTY. 	 mowing, lawn ed g 
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Cleveland 
14 Injured 

Gives Support 

In 	Wreck  	 ... 	 TALLARITASSEE (UP! — A 

To Coalition 
surprise Sisenator compro- 

	

One man remained In critical condition today at 	 - 	 mite reapportionment plan 

3 	Seminole Memorial Hospital with injuries received 	 which could combine Seminole 
In the wreck of a small van Thursday afternoon In 	 7. 	and Orange countles into four 

districts with four senator. which 14 men were hurt. 

	

Suffering from a broken 	
. 	

was Introduced this morning 
kg, possible concussion and _____ 	 in the Florida legislature. _____ 

, 

	

Internal Injuries is Willis 	 - 	 -- 	 A coalition group working on 
e  

	

Dennard, 1805 South Pear 	 the proposal, which would in. 

	

D.nnard and the others 	 58 members, nailed down 23 

	

were hurt when the small 	 supporting votes, the exact 
- 	 van in which they were re 	 number Deeded to pass a xe 

	

turning from work at Cap. 	FLORIDA HIGHWAY PATROL Triw. L D. Harrell questions driver 	apportionment bill. 

* 	Avenue. 	 crease the Senate from 44 to 

	

Kennedy blew a tire, went 	Fred Thompson (top photo) following wreck on SR 46 Thursday after. 	offering of the 118-senator 

	

out of control and turned 	noon In wh ch 14 persons were Injured. In lower photo, Deputy Sheriff 	plan as an amendment to the 

	

over twice on SR 46, between 	J. Q. (Slim) Galloway checks contents of overturned van. Reports Irnil. 	small county bill for 130 no. 

	

Geneva and the Mimi bridge, 	cute tire blew out causing truck to go out of control and overturn, spill. 	store that would save the scat 

	

All the thjured were from 	log occupants. Men were all returning to Sanford from work at Cape 	of every member from a rural 
C to 	Sanford. 	 Kennedy. 	 (Herald Photos) 	area was not a surprise. 

	

Less seriously hurt, but 	- 	 ,• 	 ,, 	 But the size and Identity of 
the coalition bloc behind it City Manager W. E. "Pets" admitted to the hospital were 

________ 	
caught the small county bloc Knowles has discovered a re- Johnnie Sander,, 1406 W. 	 _______ 

by surprise and the senate Im. movable plastic traffic Mi. 11th Street; Johnnie Hughes, 
mediately went Into a one-

than" 

' 	 marker that seems Ideal for and Fred Thompson, 1602 W. 

- 	

0 • ' 	 •- 	 - 	 -. 

hour recess to study Its impil. Eighth Street, driver of the 
changing paIkiflI 5t11is U truck. All an listed In cations. 

The small county bloc, al can be stuck to the street aDd "good" condition. 	- 
then pulled up 11 changes are The other injured men 	 though lacking sufficient votes  
desired. "Is this a joke?" ask. were treated and released at I'S• • - - 

	 to pass its bill, has the 

ed commissioners when a the hospital. 	 - - t\ '
strength to prevent a final 
vote on the compromise bill The accident oecured about 

sample was displayed at their 3:30 p.m. and the truck was 	 •- •' •' 

	

$ 	- • 	 - - 	until Monday. It takes a two- 
Thursday misting. "Nope, It's declared a total lose. 	-- 	t4 	• - 	 • 	 thirds vote to put the bill on 
for real — thought it might No charges were filed by 	 third reading for passage 10- 

Z) S corns In handy," replied investigating Florida High- 	 day. 
Xowles with a gris. 	way Patrol Trprs. L. D. Hat. 	 The Msenator amendment 

• 0 	 relt and Jerry Hawthorne. 	 was offered after the Senate 

	

The number of marriages in Dep. Sheriff J. Q. (Slim) 	 had quietly gone along with 

Florida rose • pe r tent d. Galloway assisted In the in. 	 the small county group and 

IN the put 10 years but vestigatlon. 	 adopted amendments aimed at 

dropped from 5.1 to 7.s per 	 wooing Sea L. P. Gibson of 

1,000 population. in 1033 there U. S. Prisoners 	
Perry back Into the fold. 

were N^4 marriages and But it cam* Wo into. Gibson 

44,676 In 1914. Grooms aver. 	 was one of the cosigner' of 
11he compromise amendment, , 

	

5 	 • 	 AmQsJ 	others were atsek 
than brides. There were 11,131  
èier.ss'gras.d in Ilk an SAN?i) 
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Both JAWW 
	am gi'.. incresas1d 11 per cent over —The Dominican rebels are 

• • 	 expected today toreleasetwo 	 Ar- 	 Dad# asiMoarce counties a 

	

U. S. paratroopers taken 	- 	 • 	 1total together of is senators, 
*my 	nford folks, and es prisoner when they stepped 	

with 

spselal pro,islz for 
poetefly 

 

as 70ai$eT 5st 	Into rebel territory Thursday. pr us 

TriplemBarrel dellgbtd u well U surprised The capture of Pie. Larry 
	Titan 3C4 Fired 	HoUaha of Miami and John 

lens. Havsteld and 

to ,i*d the picture story of R. Lee of Conestoga, Pa., and ltpottawood of Key West to 
Barbara Blake's experiences Sp.4 Donald Jones .f Porn- 	 - 	 in office until their 
with name at the University ona, Calif., had no connee. terms expire. 
of Florida. hobble was a POP' ties with the fighting 	. 	 A new district would be Into Orbit Successfully At Cape made up of Duval. Nauui OW Seminole HIA School its. day and Wednesday In which 
dent hers. The story Is in Ow U. S. forces seized 40 square 	 and St. Johns counties, with 
June 15 Issue of LOOK. 	blocks from the rebels. 	CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) Ing the greatest show of gives it the ability to loft six senators, preserving the S.. 

Rebel spokesman Hector —A new triple-barreled sup. Power ever witnessed at this large manned military space seats of John Mathews or 
lahloeds outstanding R. Arlaty said the two men es rocekt called the Titan-3C cape, raced into the sky on ships. The solids are strapped Jacksonville, Voris Pope, St. 

two Division has received were taken prisoner when shot a record 21,000-pound 
the awesome fury of two to the sides of a liquid fueled Augustine, and Sen. Harry 

310" national recognition in a they accidentally drove their 	 solid rockets and reached It. Titan-3 rocket in the center. Stratton of Callahan. 
Isature article in a national jeep-drawn water trailer into payload into orbit today to orbit 12 minutes later. 	 hiroward. Iliilsborough and 
journal. The 

slogan, "Batis. rebel territory during a rau. take the world's rocket pow. 	The brilliant purees was a Stone Island 	Pinellas counties would each 
faction Guaranteed or Double tin, supply run. it was the er lead in a spectacular big boost to America's plans 	 compose single county dli. 
Your Garbage Back," Is an latest of a number of such launch debut. 	 to use the super Titan to de. tricts, each with four "Go - 
eye catcher. But the elilciea. inci.ienta. 	 Tb. giant booster, produe- veiop a military capability z Youth Seriously 	tots. Orange and Seminole 

	

and cost of the Operation 	 space. The rocket already has 	 counties, DOW represented by 
Is the main point. 	 tentatively been assigned the Hurt In Fall 	separate senators, would be S.. 

task of orbiting a manned 	 combined Into a new district 
Prom Barry College at Ml. - 	 space 

1*1 comes word that miss 	
station In three years. 	By Mrs. Ritchie Harris 	having four senators together. 

Geraldine DIetnlcbs, daughter /1 '' 	 -. ' ' 	 Besides setting a record 	Robert Plapp of Stone Is. This would presumably pre- 
Geraldine 

	

Mr. and Mrs. W. Dietriths, •/ 	 - - 	
• 	 - 	• 	for rocket power and pay. land who suffered multiple serve the seats held by Cisvs. 

f 	• 	1320 Magnolia, Avenue, has 	- 	, 	 :, 	 • • 	load weight orbited, the injuries in an 80-foot plunge land and Johnson, leaving two 
' Titan-3C at 700 tons was the June ii Into a canyon at. 'lose, seats to be filled In an else- 

been elected president of the '' ...: 	' 	 heaviest booster ever launch, mite National Park was re tins. 
sophomore class. she will as. • -. 
sum. her duties 	 . 	 ed by the United States 	ported this morning still Polk and Highlands would 	 _____ 

- 	'1 	it used the largest 	"In very serious condition" become a district sharing 
Geraldine Is a sociology major 	- 	 - 1' 	operational solid fuel motor. by his mother, Mrs. Herbert three senators, as would Vol. 
and is on the Dean's List for 	• 	

The •trange.iooklng boost. C. Vlapp. 	 usia and lirevard. Palm Beach 
academic excellence. 

• • 	 or, 127 feet tall and 30 feet 	The youth, a 1004 grads. County would be a single coon 

	

Attention: Enlisted wives 	 • 	'i wide, roared into lit, before a ate of Del and 111gb School, ty district with three senators 

of *VAH.12: First official 	 national television audience Is reported to have received The bill does ot include any 

meeting of your club I. 7:10 	 ,' 	
• at S am. (EST) with 	.,. head Injuries, a fractured plan for reapportionment of 

J/ 	S 	p.m. June U at the Wives 	 - 	
m.ndous blast of bright yel. vertebra, two broken ankles, te' house, which recessed to 
low ham, and whit. smeili.. a fractured wrist, and possi. watch the Senate action. 

Club meeting room at 	 Within ooe.third of a see. We serious Internal Injury. Tbm coalition of senators 
ford NAB ballroom. Orgsnls- 
itlonal plans will be dl.. 	 ond. its two glint solid4ual. 	The accident occurred u from big, little and middle 

cussed .i . 	 • 	
. ed booster rockets had built young Plapp and Donald sized counties has been work - 

cussed up a total of 14 million. Cross ofDeLasd were blklng Ing for sseariyaweak, drift. 
'I pounds of thrug-500,000 In the park where both boys lug and abandoning plans, 

	

uented. For further inform'- 	 1 pounds greater than any are working for the summer. juggling districts, m e eli a g 

	

tb. call Vicki Hubbard at 	- 
of 	

other U. S. or Soviet rocket. Cross managed to climb down with various groups and final 
The use of the U.foot long the canyon and remained at ly coming up with the plus 

' 	 4'i solid rockets made the Titan. Plapp's side until rescue the that could attract the nsces- 

	

5 	New that EVAR-12 Is 

	

or eeiaIsto1s. 	 , 	 3C the first of $ ki
.k.ftllaw us 	

nd—and next morning, 	 sary majorIty, 

2. 

GATOR INSPECTORS two-year-old Curtis Renner, grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Blood and five-year-old Steve Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal' 
tor Miller of Lake Drive, Canselberry, look over the seven foot, ten Inch 
alligator killed In Lake Tony by Wildlife Officer R. I. Johnson. 

SAC Planes Dump H 
Explosives On Viet 

i Vi 4A 

Hospital 
Notes 
am to M 

Robot Thb, flora' I 
Evans, Herman Ouster, UM 
Broussard, Bernard Molt, A 
Ian. Carter, Jon Ring, Do 
athy Z444. &oraa Tonal 
Altos Grubs, James Hard 

WUUia hick Fannie KeNt 
Garfield Ten, Arthur To" 
Dane. Gamer, Wiflina Do 

$ador Frieda NO 
mine, William I. TrsdetI 
Diary;Merti. haley, t 
hop 	N  
Cky; Robert Hodges, 1in 

skilis 
Mr. ad Mrs. idmiad I 

Cyril,, Orange City, a girl. 
DbdWM 

KcLila Kilos., Dean 
Parent, *.gIuM Grant, Xi 
Vorgvms UflWiU,' Zila 

both Abbolt, Ella Mae Bob 
Carolyn Kummond sod bill 
girl, Lot. Grlsis Rcbert Tim 
Timothy Gordon, Sanfon 
$M Perdue. chuluota; Jol 
Cocklia. Deflary; George A 
tenon, Geneva; Shirley 0 
Isiby, Lake Monroe; To 
lIiUum', Cocoa. 

JVNI 5,1* 
Adabdm  

Martha Mcintosh, Ianabel 
J.n"t', Patricia Ranibi 
torn, Kenneth Gosbora, si 
on Foster, Nellie Davis, P 
Inca Catsulis, Gloria Chi 
dieT, Bob Hunt., Carolyn W 
Dams, Tanya Itovsr, Sailor 
Carl Brooks, DeBUT; Gull 
haulinioc, Geneva; Diane 
McLaughlin. LsgwOOd. Ba 
Doyle, Osteen, 

IMbe 
Kr. and Mrs. James Div 

Sanford a boy; Mr. and MI 
Ernest Catcalls, Sanford, 
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney IW 
Laughlin. LoUWOOd, a

obdisfps 
gir 

Martha McIntOsh, Aibsi 
Collier, Ellsabstii hiatt a 
baby girl. Price Heard, iii 
Hobby, Sanford; Ernest 
Pierce, Sally 

Ltch.fl. I 

Beryl Bobby Price, La 
Mary; Alice O'Dell, La 
Monroe; Alice Sharps, Kin 
Phillip gimal, HU.ah. 

Jun. of 105 

Myrtle Adam', Joyce Dl 
lock, Pauline Cosby, Jose 
Allen, yorit Byrsny, Mu 
3. Pops, LeRoy Doroaci 
Janet Hawkins, Debra Yet 
John Wesley, Betty is 
Jones. Marlin L. Mat 
Xatb.rlun E. Smith, Cal 
Thompson, Sanford B a 
ICn.eland, Carl Braum, I 
Bury; lii. Freeman, the 
tills; Cameron Fuller, Ni 
York, N. Y. 

BMbI 
Kr. and Mrs. John L  

so', Sanford, a boy. 
Discharges 

Rarolyn Breweater and 1 
by girl, Dials JsnnIn 
Christopher Riggini, Si 
ford; Daniel Desmond, La 
Mary; Emily Statley, Ostol 
John henry Lee, Mimi; (I 
trod. Muller, Orange Cli 
Daniel Leroy Morris, Sati 
ma. 

Jun. IS, 105 
Adisiesle.. 

John C. Butir., Mary 
Harden, Tins Marie Meb 
Ilan, Elizabeth 0. Hay, She 
ry J. Posh)., John Dry. 
Richard L. Grover, Mates 
Imallwood, Linda 8.ymo 
Jo. Brown Jr., Stacy Dick 
son, Sanford; Ne)fl. Jacks 
Geneva; Joyce M. Park 
Lonxwoodl Daniel P.11, I 

M1dha 

Mr. alit Mrs. Robert 
Blalock, a girl; Mr. and II 
Bobby Thompson, Longwc 
a boy. 

Th- 
Itepbeø Vo.t.r, L r 

Drouch., Janet Hawk(fli, 't 
di Broussard, Kenneth (I 
horn, Lenabelle Jennings, I 
MoeLsiechila, Dorothy I 
Lie, Lester Robb Br.. Uk 
Chandler, Sanford; Roy Kr 
land, DeBaryi Kitty I is 

suss, D.ltons; Glenn Alex 
tsr, Liii. Monroe; Alice 
slat and baby girl, Orsi 
City. 

socket Tests 
Star Watching 

CAPt WIWIDY (DPI 
As end 	Psiants 

staked mbsnd 
• 

 
on= Isteip.t.tiylei 

test it new i 
'steW a'". esilam 
& 	.1 lbs tales.. 
The uukst. kf 

$sUsa. (UI?) ken Ii 
"' how 1uSN 
NO PNtesd mad 
lenny AtIsat¼ Ouss to 
555 altos I. lbs ma 

failed to achieve the hoped. 
for heavy casualties, ft serve 
ed notic, on Asian Commass 
lath that the United States 
Is prepared to us whate, 
means are necessary to stem 
the tide of Red aggression. 

The attack raised the peee 
sibil ity that BUs may be used 
against North Viet Mom. 

President.  

Calls ab1Aet - 

Info Session 
WASHINGTON (DPI) 

President Johnson called his 
cabinet Into session today 
for a thorough review of the 
world situation and discus' 
atm of "hopes for peaoe we 
are evaluating and ,oukkr. 
Ing." 

Johnson said that the It 
am. EDT meeting at the 
Whit. House would facludis 
reports from Secretary ci 
State Dean Rusk and D.fsue 
Secretary Robert S. )lcflaa. 
Am 

The President made the . 
nouncement of the extisatd. 
mary cabinet session at a 
news conference late Thurs. 
day In which he flatly to. 
jectod any negotiations with 
the Communist Vise Cong 
guerrillas In South Viet Kim 
because they represent; a 
government. 

H. also disclosed thaI $ 
source who had talked with 
North Vietnamese leaders In 
HaøI was compktoly psi. 
suided from his converse. 
Mons with the officials they 
re Dot now Interested in 

any negotiation of any kind." 

SAIGON (UP!) — Twin. known dead. Seven others 
ty.seven U.S. Air Force 052 were listed as missing In 

bombers from Guam dumped storm-tossed waters near the 

tons of explosives today an Philippines. 
Two other Americans were 

a suspected Commun- killed today in ground fight. 
lot stronghold north of Sal Ing elsewhere in South Viet 
gon. But the first combat Nan: and seven were wound. 
use of America's deadliest ed, 
warplane apparently failed 	While the 1352s attacked 
to inflict heavy casualties. 	ncrth of Saigon, other Amer. 

A U.S. military spokesman Iran planes pressed the air 
ported that only one Viet war against North Viet Nam. 

Cone body was found In the The biggest ral.l was a strike 
jungle ares when government by 8 Air Force jetS on the 
foreea, moe4 	 on La army barracks 1*5 

- itiéi soáthwest of nat: 
Two Usa wire but In ' 	Returning pilots said three 

collision over the PacifiC buildings were destroyed. 
Ocean on rout, to the target • Although the massive long 
ares and one crewman was distance attack by the 1152s 

.Longwood Hires 
Fulitime Off icer 

	

By Donna Hates 	females, and $2 for unspayed 
At a special meeting of the females. Deadline for dog 

1Longwood City Council call. licenses is July 1. 
ed to order Thursday at 9:55 During the Infomal dl.. 
p.m., the board voted three. cuuion preceding and follow. 
to one to hire Jack Rasher Ing the official meeting, 
as full time polke officer on question was raised by Coun' 
six months probation. Regis. cilman Percy White as to the 
tort" a "no" vote was Coun. abilities and ages of the 
cllw.an B. H. Ferrell and present city maintenance 
Councilman B. L. Helms was crew. Maln&iirnancs Superin. 
absent. 	 tendent John Farina answer. 

Salary for the job was set ed that ages of the men are 
at $300 per 

month. Rasher 14 years, 67, 50, and *1. The 
has been serving as weekend Idyear.old man has bean 
patrolman. 	 working for 18 years with 

Council had agreed at a the crew, 

previous muting to hire a It was agreed that the city 

nlght.tlme 	patrolman 	at would use the county's "full 

Mayor David B. Wentworth's evaluation" basis for Long-

recommendation. Police Chief wood assessments. 
Claude Layo announced at It Is expected that another 

Wt night's meeting that "work" session will take 

other qualified men who had place next Thursday with the 

Inquired about the position next regular meeting scbsd. 
wars M iongsr Int.rest.d u.d July 1. 

when they ware informed 
that the city provides no 
sick leave, no paid vacation, 
and no hospltaliastlon or re. 
tlrsmsnt plan. 

In other businesa a dog 
clink was set for June 25, 
5.7 p.m., at the city ball. 
Rabies shots will be avail-
able for $ nominal charge 
and dog licenses may be per. 
chased from the city clerk 
for $1 for males and spayed 

We're trading like 

	

In 	Deficit
------ -- -

at aNAl, does anyone wanna
bet they'll be called wThe 
Dirty Doim? Met. likely 

that be 	 LBJ Predicts Drop  
str1irs Twelve" with a an on 
aigals bsskgvound of Oem. 	 ____ 
ales going in sU directions, 	 ' 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — eace, with newsmen gathered Johnson continaed talking t. O budget setissate, as_It 1 

Ing P~2 

Ilk, in pins. But yon may 	
.: 	

President Johnson. predict. around the desk In the Pros. a score of reporters, an- appeared earlier, we 	Sr 
---P-,. 

___ 	___ 	I 	
Just Look At:Our 

he sere that the 154$ 	 • 	-, 	 Ing a 57. billion drop 	this Ident's oval office, evoked nounciag two more f.dernt ticipats a $1.1 billion rsvenus 
memories of the late Presi. appoIntment. and making Iisprersmsat," Johnson said, 0' 	5 	Twelvs will tOSS UP 	a 	 year's estimated budget di. dent Franklin D. Rooseveh's several comment. as the aiding that expenditures 	 RED TAG SALE leg that will match the oth- 	 . - 

sr .quadros symbols of Wing 	 ficit, says the American ceo. informal chats with report. state of the nation, 	be about $11 million loner 
nomic climate I. continuing era. 	 The President's statement two lb. January towboals. On Page IA! 1! 	- - 

e 	S 	 fl• JflII 	1Jgj,y, IL conmandIflg 	to improve. 	 The impromptu" session about the budget deficit was 	12.5111 	Low 

 $chsrts has been 	officer of the 	Neosho has been awarded 	Johnson unleashed a volley continued for one hour and based en government esti. "We espeet ,i,.J..ss I. be 

asset the sew meager of 	lbs d,(NS of $tsr of Arts In International 	of facts and figures to show *3 minutes, with Johnson mates that revenues for the $11.1 blllen and qesdl. 

Sanford Farmers Auction. At 	Affairs by 06010 Washington University. This 	the economy's c o ad I fl on ignoring several attempt. by fiscal year ending June II tunes $91.1 b011.. . .. the 

___gist 	 _________ 	a two yw tour. U As. Thursday daring a long sews the deadline - conscious would be higher than en. budget deficit, therefore, will
do 

	HOLLER MOTOR SALI 
Wa all & suilus was usa' 	ItJNI11II& 4tcb. j )(ezlco City and of. cesfseim whisk run the newsmen to bring It to a pssted sad that up.dltures be enly $1 Mill.5 whisk is 	___ 

O 	5 	bsm uu1t Is 	 final d*t7 . 	 America. Capt. Tully la gamut .1 t.plss in lbs MW'. close. 	 wsql4 be lower, 	 $1.5 bSiW less than lb. $5.1 ISiS V. FlU? IT. 	 er PAM 1s 
em men yssr. Auctions., Is 	foimet cer of HATWING 	e In U. both foreign and domestic. 	Even after the conference "Instead of re,em in. billies eetbustM Is em Jan- 	1114111 	

• 	 Ttt PSP 	 - Serd - 
	The isis attesim easier. formally cam to an en4 creasing by 514 bWel ahes osrokftelit _________________________ 	• • 
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